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MAY CARRY HIM AUTO CLAIMS
TRAIN WPiKERS REACH IMPORTANT DECISIONS
WILSON Will VETO
TO SCAFFOLD
BUPON C.P.R. IN CONNECTION WITH HARBOR
VETERAN'S LIFE IMMIGRATION BILL

.

•

Sentenced to Hang, Jasper At Fifty Miles an Hour Auto Disapproves Literacy Test
Doubleheader Freight Train
Ditched at Bellevue and Third Shift Will Be Put to Work in Near Future and Work Collins Is Unconscious—
Leaps from Course KillClause and Will Not
Carried
to
Completion—Monthly
Payments
of
$1400
Seeks Reprieve.
ing Him.
One Killed.
Sanction.
to Harbor Engineer to Stop Until Work Is Finished on
Will Die in Calgary This Morning Un- Five Others Also Injured by Vander- Expected Senate Will Pass Measure
Both Engines Leave Rails—Train Just
Present Unit—Over-paid for Work Done so Far.
Previously Had Passed Safely

less Respite Is Granted at Once

bllt Cup Race Entry—Driver

Over Switch.

—Refused Food,

Lost Control.

as Submitted, But Will Never

Become Law.
T h e announcement that it was hoped soon to put a third shift to work on
the harbor scheme, the statement that the hatbor engineer had already received more money than wag coming to him on a basis of 6 2-3 per cent of
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Thn report that
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 16.—A grea/.
Calgary, Feb. 16. -What is alleged the amount spent on actual construction and the decision to discontinue
Washington,
Feb.
16—President
by C P. R. officials to be the work of the payments of $1400 monthly to him until the work already under way is Jasper Collins, sentenced to hang at gray racer, picking its course for the* Wilson will veto the Burnett Immigratrain wreckers caused a railroad completed were tho important developments in the harbor situation a t the Calgary tomorrow for murder will t e Vanderbllt cup race next Saturday, tion bill if it comes to him for his sigtaken to the scaffold in a chair owing leaped lrom t h e road near the Nation- nature with the so-called literacy test
smashup at Bellevue at 2:10 this meeting of the city council last night.
to the fact that he was unconscious, al soldiers' home at Sawtelle today, contained in it.
morning when two engines were de1
Alderman
Annandale,
chairman
of
the
harbor
committee,
went
into
the
was brought to the attention of Hon. killed a veteran of many battles and
railed with the result that a man was
Tills became known from an aukilled. A double header freight train, m a t t e r fully and while no criticism of the harbor scheme was made, It was J. 0. Doherty, minister of justice a t 6 injured live other persons.
thoritative source tonight, after Chairplain
that
the
policy
of
retrenchment
had
not
been
lost
sight
of
In
this
deo'clock tonight. The somewhat startwestbourfd. ran into the ditch, both
T h e dead:
Louis G. Smith civil man Smith, of the senate immigration
turning completely over. Engineer partment and that the committee waB determined to get for the city value ling intelligence was conveyed to the war veteran, 69 years old.
committee, had announced t h a t the
minister In a wire from the solicitor
Harry Thompson, who lived a t Mac* received for every dollar expended.
The injured:
Mrs. A. W. Pipes, bill, virtually a s it passed the house.
Engineer's Agreement.
of the condemned man who stated
leod and who is well known among
According to the terms of the agreement between the city and A. O. that Collins had been unconscious for Poison, Mont., thrown by the car and Including the literacy test, would be
trainmen in Calgary, was thrown unfavorably reported to the senate soon
der one of t h e engines aud the life Powell t the engineer is to receive 6 2-3 per cent on the amount of money- a week and that to hang a man in bruised, will recover; David Lewis Prospects a r e that the bill will pass
driver of car, mashed up; E. R. Arspent In actual construction. This Is not to include the cost of t h e sale of that condition would be wrong.
crushed out of his body.
the senate a s reported from the combonds nor money paid out In connection with the water lot leases.
Upon receipt of- the telegram the nott, mechanician, probably internally
At the time of the wreck the train
Alderman Annandale pointed out that Mr. Poweii, also according to the minister of justice wired Collins' at- hurt; two girls, knocked down but not mittee, but t h e measure never will bewas travelling a t a good rate of speed. agreement, had been receiving $1400 per month since July, 1912, when the torney to the effect that under the seriously hurt. Left scene before be come law, according to close friends
of the president.
The engines left the rails. The train document was signed and that he had received five payments in 1912, twelve Criminal code, he had power to go to ing identified.
1
hands jumped and all escaped injury in 1913 and two this year, or a total of $26,200.
The president does not consider
The
ouly
explanation
available
tothe trial judge to state the con,I*. .on
except Thompson, who evidently was
Damage Suits.
of the prisoner and to ask for a re- night was that Lewis lost control of literacy a t e s t of character and bein such a position that he couid not
T h e phase of the situation that Alderman Annandale laid stress on, was prieve which the judge had the power his car as it swept along the Santa lieves some other means should be
get out of the cab. The engines tore that no amount had been set aside for the settlement of the water lot leases. to grant. The minister also tele Monica course. Hearing the sea.
devised to prevent undesirable aliens
up the ground for a short distance It was hard to tell just what sum would be necessary for this purpose butt,graphed to the head of the mounted
The roadway at this point is wide. from entering the United States. H e
and then plied on top of one another already one stilt for damages had been commenced. Provision m u s t theretold callers today that he had given
police at Calgary, asking for a report Smith, the veteran, was sunning him
on the side. Several c a r s followed fore be made and a sum set aside for this purpose.
self and watching passing interurba t his view to t h e senate committee and
from
the
surgeon.
and considerable damage was done
Alderman Annandale further pointed out that if Mr. Powell was paid at
In reply to the' latter wire the fol- I c a r s . a n d vehicles, when the racer had left it to them to make It public
to rolling stock.
this rate he would soon have received an amount equal to the amount he lowing telegram was received tonight running fifty niiles an hour, was Upon or not as they chose.
It also became known tonight that
A train had passed over the switch was to receive for tho whole unit. Mr. Powell, he said, was perfectly agree- at 11:15: "About a month ago Collins him. His comrades staggered to th^
a short time previous to the wreck. able to the plan and the hai bor works would go on with as much enthusiasm made a desperate fight for liberty. hospital with the blue uniformed suggestions with reference to Chinese
T h e m a t t e r has been placed in the as at present.
When he was subdued, he refused all body, but Smith was dead almost be- and J a p a n e s e immigration made t o
the house committee on immigration
bauds of t h e mounted police.
Mr. Powell up to the present time ha.i received $26,200, which a t 6 2-3 food. When he saw we were persist- fore the house surgeon saw him.
Lewis and Arnott were pinned un- last Friday by Commissioner General
Thompson made an effort to escape pei cent of the actual amount of construction, even if he never received an- ent In feeding him forcibly, he bedeath and almost succeeded. .lust other cent, would make the cost of t h e work, $393,000, leaving of the bylaw- gan taking it. He has since refused der the «ar, which upset, and £ t first Caminetti, of the immigration bureau,
before the final crash he jumped money after the amount of $41,000 had been deducted for the commission to sit up or talk. He has been taking It was believed both were dead. To- are not in accord with the views of
from tin? cab and f<41 on the side of and shrinkage in connection with t h e bond sale, just $66,000 for the settle- sufficient food and is fairly well nour-j night, however, it was said Lewia the president. Mr. Caminetti's views
without
previous
the bank, but could not retain his ment of the water lot leases. If, however, Mr. Powell was to receive $1400 ished. I discern no organic disease, j surely would get well; the doctor4 were expressed
hold and rolled back under the en- until his twenty-four months' contract is completed In August, there would He is not unconscious but is somewhat i were not so confident about the knowledge by the White House. T h e
Burnett bill contains no Asiatic exbe left approximately $69,000.
gine and was cut to pieces.
dazed and weak from lying in his cell mechanician,
clusion provisions, the house having
There Is also a pro-vision in the contract with the engineer th*t rn the BO long. It will be necessary to carry j
A sad feature In connection with
voted down all amendments in that
his death was that he was to be mar- event of the work being prolonged over twenty-four months, the engineer him in a chair to the scaffold."
'
direction.
ried very shortly.
He came from is to receive for a reasonable time his out-of-pocket expenses.
This was signed by V. R. Dunloy,
Belleville. Ont., and was about 38
Work Progressing,
assistant acting surgeon, R.N.W.-M.P.
ESMERALDAS 18 8TILL
years of age.
Alderman Annandale read a report from Harbor Engineer Powell showTo a deputation of the press J u d g e
IN HANDS OF REBELS
ing the amount ot expenditure during January and the result of a trip of Doherty tonight stated s e did not beInspection by William Barr, which showed that the amount of silt lost from lieve it possible for the departmen' to
Panama,
Feb. 16.—Late advices
the fill was practically a negligable quantity.
interfere. If his condition was as his
from Esmeraldas, Ecuador, report that
During January the engineering expenses were, $1400; repairs, opera- attorney stated, then it was within
the city still Is in the h a n d s of the
tion of plant, $4807.42; miscellaneous expenses of fill, $414.30; purchase of the power of the judge to grant a rerebels under Colonel Carlos Concha,
gravel. $2626.30; piles, timber and wharf, $3432.51, or a total of $12,685.53.
prieve. But if the man had been unwho have repulsed the federals after
The quantity of material handled during tbe month was a s follows: conscious for a week it was surely the
heavy lighting in which losses on both
Sand, 24.593 cubic y a r d s ; gravel, 3233, or a total of 27,826 cubic yards.
duty
of
his
counsel
to
have
notified
i
L
i
e
u
t
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of
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sides were large.
"It costs as much." proceeded t h e report, "to unload and,place t h e gravel
tbe department before the last mo-'
The greater p a r t of tbe city has
as it dors to dredge, tow and unload sand. Therefore ln arriving a t unit
ment.
been burned, but the cable offlc?
prices the total quantity of material is taken. If we divide the total amount
escaped destruction. It is guarded,
of material inteo item 4 of cost it glveB 17 3-10 cents per cubic yard." If we
however, by a rebel detachment, and
divide the total quantity of material into the sums of items 4 and 5 It gives
has suspended business.
18 8-10 cents per cubic yard. The same rates for December were 18 1-10
The foreign residents moved into,
cents and 19 4-10 cents respectively.
the n e u t r a l zone outside t h e city
Inspected Work.
Pensacola, F l a . Feb. 16.—Lieut. J, when the bombardment began, and ali
"It will be of interest to you to learn that last week 1 instructed Wil
I McC. Murray of the United States na- are safe, but supplies are needed.
Ham Barr to make a survey of the fill and compute as accurately as posval aviation corps, stationed
here,
E s m e r a l d a s still is under blockade
sible the total amount of material in place. Mr. Barr's report on Feb. 10
was killed late today when his mashowed that there was 56.633 cubic yards of sand and gravel and rock. Our
| chine plunged 800 feet into Pensacola and communication is closed.
it 1$ reported tbat Colonel Andrade
Bill English will probably appear in records of barge displacements, and estimated specific gravity gave 56.549
[ bay. The machine was demolished
court of his own uecord some time cubic yards, the two records being almost identical and showing that the Furthei Investigations Will Be Made i and Lieut. Murray's body was found is inarching from Tulcan, in the north,
this week to satisfy the honorable loss Is a negligable quantity, even if our estimates and specific gravity had
! about 100 yards from the spot where to the relief of Concha with 1000 men.
into Origin of Blaze that DeTulcan is 150 miles from Esmeraldas.
JusUce Morrison that the clemency been too Sigh."
| he fell.
Acting Mayor Kellington after hearing the report said it was very gratiOf the latter was not wasted in al
stroyed Plant.
I Lieut. Murray had been flying out
le wing him out on suspended sentence fying to hear that Mr. Barr. a man well known In the city, hail made such
f over the gulf and was returning to
after a conviction had been registered a .statement, all the more gratifying in view of the criticisms that were heard.
the station when the accident occurrDespite the rigorous heat test to ed. An Investigation has not revealed [
Third Shift Soon.
against him on the charge of having
Alderman Annandale also made a verba! report on the labor question. which it was put the safe of the West- the cause ef [he accident.
taken part In an unlawful assembly
during the strike troubles at Nanaimo He stated that the harbor committee had investigated and had found that minster Woodworking company when
The death of Lieut. Murray is the
with the exception of three, all the men had been secured through the me- dragged from the ruins of the plant first fatality that has occurred at the
last hummer.
yesterday
morning
was
found
to
be
dium
ot
the
civic
labor
bureau.
The
other
three
had
been
appointed
with
Pensacola station. Prior to coming
l^ast week, while disposing of the
cases of the fourteen men who had the full consent of last year's council. He also announced that it was hoped but little damaged inside and the re- t " ™ \b~ont fJur" weeks ago . h e was stacords
which
It
contained
were
found
,
soon
to
put
on
a
third
shift
when
a
number
more
citizens
would
be
given
t
J o n p d ,„ ^ , ^ 0 , 1 , *
H e w a s 8 2 years
been in jail awaiting sentence, and
to be in good condition. The contents . o l ( i
who were also allowed to go, his lord- work.
Ixmdcu, Feb. 16.—Lord Minto's con'
Tenders a t e invited for the supply of quarried rock or gravel In ac- of a smaller safe, kept in the office |
ship stated that it had been reported
dition is critical. No hope is enterwere
completely
destroyed.
The
loss,
!
to him that, after his release, English cordance, with the specifications and conditions stipulated by the engitained for his recovery.
however, was not serious.
a I I E - f l i r I II l l t l l F f l O
had returned to Nanaimo and had neer to be used in th»> harbor fill.
No possible clue to the origin of the A M r i f l t AHI m | f l | r n \
said all kinds of thing about the
tsostJly blaze has yet been discovered | f J w l M l l v n i l IIIII1LIW
Nanaimo police and the special assize
but it is the Intention to pursue in* j
court in New Westminster, as the
vestigatlons further.
judge put it, bad "don? everything
The fire is taken generally to indithat might be expected of a dishonorcate the necessity of better fire and
able mnn." In commenting on what
water service in Queensboro.
The
he. had heard of the alleged conduct
establishment of a fire hall in Queensof English, his lordship said he hoped
boro has been advocated for t h e past
Mirshfield. Ore.. Feb. 16.—John
that he had been misinformed and If
two years but the question of securing' Kelly, a miter of the Smith mine near
such was the case Ihe miner should
1 free site from the government has Htnryville, was wounded,
probably
appear in court to deny the charge,
caused some delay. The water ser-: fa ally, Berl Johnson was terribly
though after his release the court had
vice will be Improved when, the new beaten, Bert Wilson was shot twice,
no further power over him.
submarine main to Lulu island is con-land two 1 her men, Frank Qanley and
English saw the report of his lordiiructed.
i Bert Hill, received minor shot wounds
ship's remarks in the papers and the
,
.
1 ] a s t night in a riot at Henryville. parother day totally repudiated the stateLeaves Fourteen Children.
j tlclpated In by some 20 miners from
ments attributed 'o him, adding that
Ogden, Utah, Feb. 16.—Richard the Heaver Hill and Smith mines.
the hoftorable Justice Morrison had
Douglas, one of the few Utah pioneer* ' Tbe ti able started in a Baloou he
b e n gravely misinformed,
wbo saw the burning of the Mormon ' tweeu the . ••oprietor. James Ferrera,
The miner denies that he ever said
temple at Nauvoo. 111., died tcday at and Ittrt Johnson, who fought. Miners
Washington,
Feb.
16.—Without
anything In Nanaimo that might be
Unless both candidates have been
Houghton, Mich., Feb. 16. The four the age of K7 years. He was ono of | who had come from Heaver Hill to
twisted into the remarks reported tt: working hard cr* atlng* an undercur- I defendants In the Seeberville murder the advance band lo prepare the way spend the evening sided with Ferrera. passing upon the annual construction
the judge as having come from him. rent of feeling, a light vote Will prob 1
for the great lwgna from Illinois, but ail being Italians, while the men from problem, the house naval affairs subNaturally, he said, he had spoken of ably be polled at the special school case, convicted yesterday of man- returned later to Nauvoo and was on the Smith mine were Americans. In commlttee tonight presented its draft
his trial, but lie had not abused the board < lection which takes place to- slaughter for the killing of Steve a river steamer near that place when the melee many shots were fired. if the naval appropriation bill to b e
Nanaimo police nor had he ever re- day to lill the vacancy Caused by tho j Putrich. a striking copper miner, were the little building was burned. Doug- Sheriff Cage of this county, went to submitted to the full committee toferred in any way to the court, either egistiatiun of Trustee .1. A. Rennie. ; sentenced today
to Indeterminate las is survived by 14 children. 62 I the scene today with the intention of morrow. It was regarded as practically certain that the full committee
disrespectfully or otherwise.
Mrs. M. S. Rennie and William Mur- terms in Marquette prison.
grandchildren and 54 great grandchil- j making arrests. He has not yet re*
wculd send the measure to t h e house
The question between himself and ray are the candidates in today's elecJames Cooper, Arthur Davis and dren.
'turned.
with provision for two d r e a d n o u g h t s
the judge, English says, lie can clear tion both having made* the race at the William Croft, guards employed by
advocated by Secretary Daniels. A
up, as his lordship suggests, by a municipal election held recently. At Waddell-Mahon agency, must serve a
vote will bo taken by t h e committee
personal appearance In court and this that time William Murray headed the minimum of seven years, a maximum
on Feb. 2-4.
h likely will do duriug the present polls of the deflated candidates. The of fifteen, with a -ecommended maxiif the two battleships with destroyweek.
usual lime of opening and closing the mum of fifteen. Edward Polkinghorne,
ers and submarines a r e authorized,
polls will prevail with .1. Sti 11 well deputy sheriff, subjected to the same
'.he bill will can-y from $143,000,000
maximum and minimum, received a
Chile as the returning officer.
Dies in Icy Waters.
to $145,000,000, an increase of several
recommended maximum of twelve
Lindsay, Ont., Feb. 16.—Standing
million dollars over the total of last
years because the jury suggested
Straight up In the water, his cap coatvear when only one battleship was
King Will Be Premier.
I clemency In his case,
ed with Ice, the body of Thomas
authorized.
Stockholm, Feb, 16.—King Qustave
Jackett, who for 14 years has lived on
A motion for a new trial was over•
T h e sub-oommittee's draft proposes
Muskrnt Island, l a k e Scugog, was today approved the selection of Dr. ruled and the four men will be taken
Hernando. Miss., Feb. 18—Stopping tbe trestle. Preparations w i r e being to eliminate for this year the project
found this morning. T h e man met ilaniniarskjoeld for the new cabinet, to Marquette prison tomorrow.
inade to lynch both, but the pleading tor a great battleship diydock on t h e
death while trying to cross the clian in which he himself will be premier
A subscription fund was started al an Illinois Central passenger train in
liel when it had a thin coaling of Ice and minister of war. K. A. Wallen- a meeting of citizens for the benefit the woods near Love station. Miss., Of Nichols ill behalf of Phillips Atlantic const because it will be neberg has bt en chosen for the ministry of the dependents of the convicted late today, 5o masked men held pas against whom it is stated the evidence cessary to spend $1,500,000 to complete
on it. He was BI years of age.
sengers and the train crew
under ia slight, w i r e effective atld he was the diydock at Honolulu, damaged by
of foreign affairs: M, Brostroom, mar- men,
cover ot revolvers while they forced returned to the sheriff. A rope, was 111 upheaval in its bottom.
ine, and M. Vennorsten, finance, The
To Electrify Railroad.
Sheriff B. F. Nichols, of De Soto placed around McGulrk's neck and he
The tentative bill Includes authority
I ondon, One., Feb. 16.--The electri- cabinet is regarded as representing
county, to turn over to them two was forced to leap from t h * bridge. to t h e secretary of the navy to Investipolitical
Approve Waterways Plan.
fication of the London and Port Stan Ilie king rather than any
T
h
e
mob
then
dispersed.
negroes
accused
of
wounding
J.
K.
London, Feb. 16.—The board of con
gate the feasibility of establishing a.
ley raHway company will bo complet- party and ilu chief aim will be to
The negroes were being brought to government armor plant.
trol this morning unanimously ap- Ingram, a wealthy mill owner of
ed by Match next year. The experts carry out the king's pclicy.
Ilyhalia,
Miss.,
several
weeks
ago.
The
Hernando from Batosville, where they
proved of the plan to deepen the WelT h e full commute tomorrow will
and engineers engaged by the comParis. Feb, 16. - T h i r t y bulgarinns land canal and the St. Lawrence wat- negroes were Johnson McGulrk and had been tifkon at the time of their consider the question of reviving t h e
mission have gone over the work and
William
Phillips.
arrest to escape mob violence, for pre- grade of vice-admiral.
Chairman
re-port that It can be completed In a were killed nml many wounded In a erways and wlll send a deputation to
When the sheriff and his two liminary bearing tomorrow. Ingram Padgett has a bill pending on this
vonr. Options have been secured on a fight between Creeks nnd Bulgarians j Ottawa shortly to assist the deep
large bulk of the material and it will at Tiernovia, according to a despatch j waterways association In their efforts prisoners disembarked, the mob per- was shot from ambush three weeks subject, but the senate bill to authorbe ready for delivery at -the earliest received here today. Fifteen Greeks , to secure n largo grant from the gov- mitted the train to proceed while they aco. He is reported to be in a pre- ize Fix vice-admirals may be substimarched the handcuffed negroes to carious condition.
tuted to facilitate final action.
were also wounded.
eminent for the purpose.
IKisslblo moment.

ANOTHER AMERICAN
AVIATOR KILLED

WILL RETURN TO
DENY CHARGES

TAIL TO DISCOVER
CAUSE Of TIRE

Bill English Says He Never
Made Remarks About
Court.

Aviation Corps Plunges
into Bay.

10RD MINK) IS
NfAR Tiff m

SCHOOL TRUSTEE |SENTENCE SHERIFF
ELECTION TODAY; AND THREE GUARDS

TIGHT ITALIANS UNCLE SAM

K

Two Candidates Seek Seat; Four Convicted of Manon Board—Made Race
slaughter Must Serve
Jail Terms.
Before.

HAS
NAVAL BILL

Measure Provides for Two
Battleships with Destroyers and Submarines.

Masked Men Lynch Negro
Taken from Sheriff on Train
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JUST PLAIN SOREHEADS.
The stand taken by some people and papers in Vancouver with regard to New Westminster and all things
pertaining thereto would be ridiculous were it not pitiful
as an example of the depth of petty meanness to which
a certain kind of man will go in his hatred of a prosperous
rival. This stamp of individual, who helps to keep down
the average moral tone in Vancouver by living there,
wouldn't admit for the fraction of a holy second that he
is jealous of Westminster, but at the same time he can't
explain what prompts all the mean things he is ready to
say about this town if he hears of a new industry coming
to the Fraser river.
The other day the Ward Five Conservative association of the Terminal City suddenly tumbled to the fact,
of which pretty nearly everybody else had been aware for
some time, that the member for New Westminster district
at Ottawa was following out the lines of his plain duty in
trying to land the Dominion grain elevators for the Fraser
river. If the Ward Five association could have found any
place to exercise it, it would have had a brain storm, but
it did the next best thing and wired H. H. Stevens and
everybody else it could think of at Ottawa to tell them
to impress on the government what an impossible place
New Westminster or any other point on the Fraser would
be for an elevator site and that the right spot was Port
Moody. Evidently the Ward Five aggregation didn't stop
to think that the cabinet at the capital can lay claim to
some brains and that the first question which would arise
out of its childish action would.be, "What in the name of
common sense has Ward Five Conservative association of
Vancouver got to do with Westminster or Port Moody?"
Then one of the daily sheets over on the inlet that
prints everything but facts took a few moments off to
empty a can of mud at the local member for daring to ask
for elevators for the Fraser river.
Nobody here for one moment .suppqges that such is
the attitude of the better thinking class of Vancouver people, but locally, considerable sympathy is extended to them
in the sore trial it must be to have to acknowledge such
soreheads as fellow citizens.
An ex-M.P. has died in Ontario at the age of eightytwo. How did they come to overlook him in making appointments to the senate?
Judging from the conflagration exhibition on Sunday
there doesn't seem to be enough water pressure over in
Queensboro to stop a heated argument.
As conclusive proof that the Japanese are thoroughly
civilized, it is now charged that several prominent figures in the Mikado's empire are first class grafters.
Today the ratepayers are called upon to choose between mere man and fair feminity for the vacant seat
on the school board, but the voting can go only one way to
allow the vanquished to admit that the "best man won."
Another ritual murder case in Russia. Evidently the
man who lays charges in Kiev has no originality or he'd
have had something fresh to serve up for spring consumption.
Bar Hindus but admit Japs is the suggestion of the
United States representative from Alabama. "Well,
every man to his state," as the old lady remarked when
ihe kissed the cow.
A man has reached Montreal claiming to have walked
across Behring straits. Since a now well known doctor
returned from up above with a talc of having found the
north pole, most of these yarns about the frigid zone are
regarded as "cooked."
In November there was a walk-out in the shoe trade
at Ottawa. Now it's awl over, the last grievance has been
dealt with, everybody is toeing the mark though some took
a severe lacing before they came to time, and the sole idea
of each man concerned is to pick up the thread of business.
The breach in shoe circles is heeled and the trouble is
patched up.

bank, and we appoint ourselves a committee to investigate.
Asking
the
neighbor, we usually find t h a t he Is
just getting enough eggs to supply
the family, and until we figure that
it i' costing us from $1.50 to $3 to do
the same tiling—then the light d a w n s
and we ask him if his feed bill is
high, too, and we a r e completely
swamped to find that he h a s n ' t anyfeed bill. "Just gets the wheat at the
grocery." and we realize that he realises that he is paying 75 cents a
month to accomplish the same result
that costs us from $6 up.
The Janitor's Eggs.
Further Inquiry a t the office establishes t'ne fact that the janitor brings
in on the car every morning, throughout the winter, a basket of eggs his
back yard flock produces that brings
him more money t h a n the wage h e
earns scribbing the floors and emptying baskets for you. Interested, now
you s t a r t for the bigger plant and
are astonished to find that t h e commercial man actually markets
far
more eggs in winter than he does in
s u m m e r because he sells on the market when eggs nre high and puts
low—either way h e makes money.
How about your own back yard?
Full of tin cans and torn cats. You
them iu the incubators when they are
cut your front lawn antl give the grass
to the neighbor's chickens, and he
"lets you have" eggs in the winter
for 75 cents per.
Raise your own chickens and get
your own eggs you would at least
remove yourself
from the frenzied
5 a me.
Many Instances Possible.
There are many illustrations that
might be told of Where the back lot
flock produced not n o n e enough to
supply the family, but paid for the
home itself. A small outlay in lumber and tools and you can easily construct a house suitable for a flock of
twenty-five,
Ground space nine by
Ivve'lve* feet is sufficient, and with
average care a flock of twenty-five
will produce 200 dozen eggs a year if
the birds are good in the first place
and you feed them right. Thirty-five
dollars will feed them the year round,
and where can you get 200 dozen eggs
for $35. Xowhere but in your little
old back yanl.
,
Instead of bewailing the fact that
you,- new neighbor has a flock of
chickens you should be thankful—he,
at least, will not be trying to boost
the price of eegs next winter. Encourage him to keep them efficient, take
nn Intereset in the proposition, anil
maybe you may be able to a r r a n g e lo
get your eggs next winter for the
same price he does.
How About the Boy.
If you canno**. attend to the flock
yourself, how about the boy—the same
kind of a youngster that you used to
be. CR Tying in the wood and cleaning
ui) the back yanl for the nickels that
are so indispensable to the
great
American 'youth, who would be glad
of the chance to take a small plant,
worth perhaps $25. a ml to m a k e 300
per cent, a year. This can be done,
•md will be done more so every' year,
and I can cal Ito mind the fact that
one of the "kids" at school always
had tops antl marbles galore, kites,
baseball bats and bobsleds, and chickens.
He always bad a bunch of speckled
hens, ami somehow. I remember, had
a basket of eggs ready wheu baseball
time arrived and another basket when
snow fell. lie now owns one of the
largest poultry plants in the country
and hardly ever sees it—he sees t'ne
"big league" games, and bobsleds in
, the Bernese Alps, and lie still has
! chickens.

GREAT PAINTER AS
PICTURE fAKIR
In Stealing Works of Art Sir Joshua
Reynolds Says He Had
No Scruples.

Somebody rummaging about in the
British Museum has come across a
bundle of letters to and from Sir
Jcfhlta Reynolds, which have never
lit en published, antl which throw a
strong lieehe upon the methods employed without compunction by Iteynolds and other art:*-:s o fthe day to
gi t hold of valuable paintings. Sir
Joshua appears to have been the leadi r of a company of artWts and others
who painted copies tf works by the
eld masters, and substituted them.
For Instance, Reynolds would dispatch a .young artist to s ime Italian
gallery and there i:'* would copy a
desin tl picture. Afterwards in* would
•nt al t.i* buy the original and send it
ui I - in!, ii in lie Bold, '.eetving tie* Bubititute In its place Tin* discovery of
these letters will probably can**.* the
owners of many an ..'nl master to examine it. with renewed anxiety. I*;
tiie picture they purchased In Italy
where it had been on almost constant
view fit- hundreds of yearB in reality
tin* masterpiece of Raphael or Da
Vinci or is it a venerable copy made
by some clever bu: unheard of Kng-
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llsh artist more . t h a n one hundred
years ago?
Reynolds Had No Scruples.
It is a well known fact that in the
pursuit of their hobby coKectors or
fanciers will very frequently go to
almost criminal lengths, and will perform acts t h a t in any other circumstances they would shrink from. This
appears to have been the case with
Sir Joshua and some of the greatest
pat-ons of a r t in Kngland. He felt
that when he had a valuable picture
stolen in Italy and brought to Kngland he was enriching his country,
just as a general does when he captures a province. He argued, probably, that the copy he had left behind
was, for all practical purposes, just
as good as the original as long as nobody knew the difference, and that
the general public in Italy or any other country would benefit just as much
from looking a t the substitute as at
the original, l i e admits in one of the
letters that he had absolutely no scruples at all in this matter, though it Is
well known t h a t in other respects he
was a most punctilious man.

"BAD BOY MYTH"
ABLY DEALT WITH
American

Clergyman

Tackles

Big

Problem in Practical Manner—
Some Hints.

Lecturing recently in Toronto on
Uie "Had Hoy Myth." Kev, Robert ,1.
Floody, D.D., of Worcester, Mass.,
said: The boy problem was the most
serious one before the churches at
present. Nearly every church
lost
seventy-five per cent, of the boys
which came to them through the Sunday school. Further, there were not
many churches with a membership of
500 anywhere on the continent that
reclaimed a single boy from
the
streets in a year. The reason fcr this
lamentable state of affairs lay in the
fact that the boy was not properly
understood.
Within every boy was a "sleeping
angel," and the duty of the church
and Sunday school authorities was to
awaken that "angel." They must put
aside the foolish notion that the ideal
child was one that, would sit still for
an hour or two at a time: such a
chiltl was a weakling. T'ae robust,
healthy boy could not keep still five
minutes; lie was a hunch of nerves
and muscless, always eager and ready
for action. Hoys loved freedom and
hated restraint, yet parents and teachers had always wanted to keep boys
in restraint. In the cities and towns
regulations were tpade to prevent
boys doing many things. So far had
this gone that what was a country's
boy's joy. shouting, singing and romping, became the city boy's crime.
Restlessness Not Wickedness.
After twenty years' experience with
boys lie had reached the conclusion
that the boy visas a "perpetual motion
machine," but his restlessness was
not wickedness, in fact, there was no
wiokedneHs in boys under IB years of
age. They were full of life, animation, energy, force, and always readyto go anywhere and do anything. They
.inly required proper thandllng. T h e
tenderest thing in the world was a
boy's heart, if you only knew how to
reach it. The trouble was people did
not study t'.i" characteristics of the
boy; it was all right to correct ;i boy's
faults; to show him when he was doing wrong, but at the same time it
was essential to appeal to his better
nature and show him how to do right.
In other words, it was all right to
give a boy a dressing-down provided
you gave him a dresslng-up at the
same time. By the latter process you
gained bis love and respect, whereas
by the foimer alone you engineeied a
spirit of disgust in him.
Boys Tortured at School.
Most boys disliked going to school
because the surroundings were uncongenial, c h i l d r e n were tortured by
being kept on a hard seat four or
five hours every day. The sy.item of
education needed changing. The mornings should be devoted to academic
matters, but in the afternoons the
children should have plenty nf lite
and action. Give them natural trainIng, military dr''1, gardening—anything that would keep them busy and
develop their powers of action. Under such a system it would be Impossible to keep the children away from
school, because they would enjoy it.
Further, such a system would Inculcate in them a love of work. He was
not an advocate of too much play
for children" as that made them lazy,
and gave them a dislike for work,
The New System.
Teach the boys that labor anil Industry, acqulstlon nf property and
love of power are tbe prime factors
that move the world, ami also In the
building up of nations, give them concrete examples of It in their education,
and they will soon have a different
conception of manhood,
They will
want, aye will be eager to cultivate
these factors. That was the principle
adopted at Worcester Garden City, of
which he was the originator,
antl

which had been exceptionally successful. Mr. Floody gave several brief
sketches or the careers of boys associated with t l * Garden City, who had
been reclaimed and made first-class
citizens.
Pointer for Churches,
lie also pointed out that if the
churches would profit by the excellent
resuflts achieved'by the Garden City
authorities with the boys they would
soon solve the problem of how to fill
the churches and retain their members. The only thing they had to do
was to get away from the old theological dogmas and adapt services
to
modern requirements. Hoys were Intensly religious, but they soon found
that the teachings of t h e churches did
not correspond with the practlec of
e v e r y d a y life: It was all very well
to tell the boys to be meek and to
ofer the other cheek if they were smitten on one; to tell them grace and
strength would be given them to meet
every need. They found out when
they began to think for themselves
t h a t that sort or thing did not go today. Persona traveling alone and attacked by thugs would do their host
to defend themselves. Concluding,
the speaker asked, "Are we going to
give the boys a different
kind of
teaching to what we know by practical experience is needed to equip them
for the battle of life?"

THRILLING RESCUES
OCCUR AT EIRE
Men of Brigade Bring Occupants of

AUDITOR AND ACCOUNTANT.
H. J. A. BURNETT, AUDITOR AN'I>
Accountant. Telephone R 447. Room
22 Hart Hlock.
P. H. Smith.
W. J. Qrcves.
AUDITORB AND ACCOUNTANTS.
Work undertaken u. city and outside
points. 211-12 Westminster Trust libit.
Phone 364. p. O. Hox B«7.
FRATERNAL.
NEW WESTMINSTER LODGE NO. 1
B. & P. <). of Klks of the D. of C„
meet the first and third Friday at
8 p.m., Labor Temple, Seventh antl
Royal avenue.
A. Wells Oray,
Exalted Ruler; P, H. Smith, Secretary.
... (I. O. M„ NO. Sr,4.—MKKTS ON PTRBT
antl third Tuesday in each month ut s
p, m. .it the Labor Temple. I{. J,
Leamy, dictator; YV. J. Groves, secretary.
X. O. O. F. A MITT LODQH NO. 17—The
regular meeting of Amity lodge No.
27. I. O. O. F„ le held every Monday
night at ft o'clock in Odd Follows' Hall,
corner Carnarvon and Eighth streets,
Visiting brethern cordially Invited.
R. A. Merrlthew, N O . ; H. VV. Bangster.
V. a . ; W. C. Coatham, P. Q., recording secretary: J. W. MacDonald. financial aecrotary.
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS.

I V. 0. FA1,RS—Plonoer Funeral Directs*
and Embulmer. (12-118 Agnes street,
j opposite Carnegie Library.
1. BOWKLL (SUCCESSOR TO CKNter & Hanna, Ltd.)—Funeral dlrectom
and emhulmers. Parlors 406 Columbia
street. New Westminster. Phone 911,
BOARD OF TRADE.

Burning Building Down the

BOARD OF1 TRADE—NEW WESTMINSter Board of Trade meets In the board
Ladders.
room, City Hall, as follows: Third Friday of each month; quarterly mee*ln*s
on the third Friday of February, May,
August and November at 8 p.m. AoVictoria. Feb. H i . - T h r i l l i n g rescues
nu.-il meetings on the third Friday of
C. H. Stuart Wade, secreoccurred at* fire In the Eureka Cafe, February.
taiy.
;i07 James street. T h e blaze started
shortly before fi o'clock, when a dePU3UC STENOGRAPHER.
livery boy, depositing a two-gallon can
of kerosene in the hallway of the care,
SPECIFICATIONS, AGREEMENTS Or
accidentally smashed the bottom of
Sub*. Deeds, Business Letters, etc.; circular work specialist. All work strictly
the receptacle, the oil trickling across
confidential.
H. Barry, room 418 Westthe floor and down a radiator pipe to
minster Trust Blk. Phone 702.
the furnace below. T h e next Instant
a sheet of flame burst from the rail laPROFESSIONAL.
tor.
.Mrs. Gaines, wife of Thomas Gaines. CORBOULD. GRANT ft Mc'COL,!* BAHrlsters, Solicitors, etc. 40 1-orne Street,
the proprietor, and her two children,
New Westminster. G. E. Corbould, IC
and two maids who were in the kitchC. J. R. Grant. A. E. McColl.
en, were the first to reach the street,
where the woman made frantic atADAM SMITH JOHNSTON" BARRISTERtempts to turn in an alarm.
at-liivv. Solicitor, etc. Solictor for the
Hank of Vancouver. Offices: MerSeeing her Struggle at the alarm
chants
Bank Building. New Westminsbox. Constables Vlarkin and Gauthler
ter. B.C. Telephone Nu. 1070. Cable
rushed to her aseslstance, and turned
address "Johnston." Code Western
Union.
In the alarm. Then noticing the dense
Binoke pouring from the upper storey
windows of the cafe, which, by this W. F. HANSFORD, BARRISTER. Solicitor, etc.. Colliater Block, corner Col- *time, framed the figures of the terrorumbla iiiiii McKenzie streets. New Weststricken occupants, they lost no time
minster, B.C. P. O. Box 285. Teleplume 3 44.
in beginning the work of resctTf.
The half dozen or more roomers of
the p'lace, cut oft' by the now burning WHITESIDE, EDMOJJD8 ft WHITUside — Barristers and Solicitors. Weststairway, could hardly be prevailed
minster Trust Blk.. Columbia street.
upon by the firemen and police to
New Westminster, B. C Cable addr.-s*
"Whiteside," Western Union. P. o.
wait until the ladders were in place,
Drawer 200. Telephone 49 W. J
many threatening to jump to the
Whiteside. K. C.; H. L Edmonds, D,
street
Whiteside.
Deputy Chief Mann and District
_ ___
Chief Lussler had ladders qtiickly in ,
I I. STILWELL CLUTH. Barrlsterat-law,
place, their firemen carrying- the insolicitor, etc.; corner Columbia an*
McKenzie streets, New Westminster,
mates to the street and safety. (LearnB. C. P. O. Box 11 j . Telephone 7IS.
ing that two men were caught in a
room in the rear of the second storey,
P. HAMPTON BOLE. UAHRISTEB,
who could not be rescued by ladders. | I. Solicitor
and Notary. Offices
Hart
Deputy Chief Mann and Special Conblock, 28 Lorne street. New Westminster, B. C.
stable Harry made three attempts to
ascend the blazing stairs, but t h e fire
had by this time gained such propor- McQUARRIB, MARTIN ft CA8SADT,
Barristers and Solicitors. 80S to l i t
tions that they were forced to give
Westminster Trust Block. G. E. Marup, blistered and gasping.
tin. W. G. McQuarrie and George L.
Cassady.
The men, William Marshall and a
companion, ln their desperation finally jumped, their fall to the ground
being broken by the roof of a shed
which came up one storey to the rear
or the burning building. Marshall
sustained a sprained wrist and a cut
hand, but his companion escaped un- SYNOPSIS O F COAL MINING REGULATIONS.
injured.

"NA-DRU-CO DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS
Proved of Great Value to Me"
There is only one explanation for the
numbers of enthusiastic letters that we
receive praising Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia
Tablets, antl that is that these t.ibltts
certainly do cure any kind of stomach
trouble.
Here is a typical letter from Miss
Eliza Arniswortliy, Canso, N . S . :
"It is with pleasure I write to inf..rm
you that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia
Tablets have proved of greet value to
m c I tried remedy after remedy but
without any lasting t;oi .1. Having heard
of your tablets curing such cases as
mine I decided tn cive them a fair trial.
They proved satisfactory in my case."
The rental kable success of Na-Dru-Co
Dyspepsia Tablets is such n success as
can only come to an linncst remedy,
compounded according to an exceptionally good formula, from pure ingredients, by expert chemists. If you are
troubled with your stomarh just nsk
your Druggist about Na-Dru-Co
Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by the
National Drjig and Chemical Co. cf
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout
the Dominion st 50c. a box.
u]

Much Money to he Made
By Keeping Chickens Notice! Special Election for School Tiustee
Municipality of the City of New Westminster

Writinee ic. the Seattle IM. on the
money to bo made by keeping chick
eus, 11. v,. M, McCrabbe Bays:
T h e r e is cue I ml ia ennnt cl Ion
with the poultry business that is lie
coming known every day "eggs an*
higher."
T h e market column tells ns that
t h e expected "spring drop" in prices
did not come, but will be here next
week, "perhaps," and dealers will te'.l
you t h a t the price usually starts to
a v i a t e long before the usual amount
h a s been stored for winter by the
•storage men. This has occurred with
such unvarying frequency in t i e past
t h a t we all known now what to expect.
N e x t winter we go w i t h o u t eggs bec a u s e t h e price only stops going up
w h e n the eggs do n o t move on the
market.
T h e r e a r e several remedies next
w i n t e r t h a t a r e more pleasant to coneider than abstinence. Chief a m o n g

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

COAL MINING rights of the Dominic?
n Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberts.
the Yukon Territory, tho Northwest Territories and In a portion of the Province
if British Columbia, may be leased for r
term of twenty-one years at an annua;
rental of 11 an acre. Not more than 2 i I t
acres wtll be leased to one applicant.
Application for a lease must be made
by the applicant In person to the Agent
i IT Sub-Agent of the district In which tb*
rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory tbe land must be*
J.scribed by sections, or legal stib-dlvl•dons of sections, and In unsurveyed territory tho tract applied for shall be
naked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompaniest.y a fee of 15 which will be refunded II
the rights applied for are not available.
Out not otherwise. A royalty shall be
paid on thn merchantable output of the
•nice at Ihe rate of five cents per ton.
Tho person operating the mine shall
•urnlsb the Agent wilh sworn returnr
accounting for the full quantity of merchantable conl mined 1111.1 pay the rnyilty thereon. If the coal mining rights,
ire not being operated such returns should
M furnished at least once a year.
The lease wlll Include the coal mtnlne
eights only, hut the leasee wlll be pirnltted to purchase whatever iivsllabln
turfnee rights may be considered necessary for (he working of tbe mine at the
rate of $10 an acre.
For full Information application shotile)
... made to the Secretary of the Deport.
I1 n.'iit of tbe Interior, Ottawa, or to any
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion I*nda,
W. W. CORT
Deputy Minister of the Interior..
N B.—-Unauthorized publication ot this
ifliertlsement will not be paid for.

New Wellington

COAL

thorn is this one: if you object to pavTO-WIT: —
ing the other fellow hi.; price, whj
FublltyNotlce is hereby Riven to the Blectors of the Municipality aforesaid that et poll haa become necessary at ths
Office,, 554 Front Street,
not produce -.hem yourself?
Election now pending for tht* same, and that 1 have granted such poll; ami further, that persona duly nominatFoot of Sixth Street.
Acreage Ir Movirg,
ed as candid tees at Hie said Election, and for whom only votes will be reeelved, a r e :
P. O. Box 345.
Phone 105.
Perhaps you ;: •>• in the automobf't
business ami you notice thai there is
mere sales made in the outside agen
Whether
for
Mayor,
Hank, Profession
cits in winter perhaps you an* in
Reeve, Alderman, CounAbode.
Other Names,
Surname.
Occupation.
tin* real estate business antl you no
cillor or .School T r u s t e e
tin* that out-of-town tracts are mov.
For
School
Trustee
.4,11'
3rd
St.
..
William
Agent,
ing when you cannot make a cent, Murray , •
. i-'or School Trustee
. Alary Suther land
. *l«r> Keary St.
.Married Woman.
.Maybe you are near a poultry center Rennie .,
ami you notice t h a t everything that
Office Phone 185.
Barn Phone 137.
pertains to the poultry business is
POLLING DAY
Begble Street.
assuming ap activity that was not eviTuesday, 17th February, 1914.
dent last slimmer-* is the producer,
POLLING PLACES:
the commercial "hen man" that you
The City Council Chamber, C'ty Hall, Columbia Street.
Baggage Delivered Promptly to
have noticed, perhaps, in the neighNo. 4 Fire Hall, Keary Street, Sapperton.
Any P a r t of tho City.
borhood, is he suffering because of
No. 5 Fire Hall, Thirteenth Street.
the high prices of eggs? .Most decidFrom 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
ly not.
Of which all persons a r e hereby required to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.
Those are tin* people t h a t tue buyGiven under my hand at New We It minster, this 14th day of February, A.D. 1!>14.
ing the autos. spreading out over more
J. S T I L W E L L CLUTE, Returning Officer.
territory and putting money in the
CITY OF NEW WE8TMIN8TER, B.C.

JOSEPH MAYERS

Westminster

Transfer Co.

Light and Heavy Hauling
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resembling him in physique, b e i n g | longing specialists in literature with on the tleek of 2',0 feet, and is one ;
ffttSN GHOST S T U D I E S .
broad-shouldered and somewhat
some quotation perhaps trom a lit- of t h e fastest, If n o t t h e fastest afloat I
gainly, is captain of a cruiser.
tie known p o e t - a n d asks,.with a mm- Her vast si/.e does not detract trom House Built o n F a i r * P a t h \ n iVokcw
Love of Family.
ry twinkle
Jaures has the sense of family to a 1 thai
cotni la his - eye, "Where does her appearance, for her hull is so
T o Pieces.
from' te?;
Ten to one his r*nr"y moulded, and her spars and
great degree. This comes, p e r h a p s , : companion cannot
A Dublin correspotdent sends an
rigging
so
nicely
proportioned,
that
from his southern origin.
Midi is] He recites poetry much better than
extraordinary dispateh in regard to a
Midi. He was born and lived h i s ' many an actor, with fire and einpha- her outline () n the water is more like collection ol ghost stories which tbe
1
youth in a small town not far from sis He has unusual powers of assim- that of a nobleman's yacht; while her
Jaures, Socialist Leader In France, i t'ahors, the birthplace of Gambetta. ilation. He absorbs "Yellow-books" and capacity is so great t at on one occa Rev. ,-'t. John D. Seymour, rector of I
Cappawblte, County T i p p t r a r y . bas j ,
l! is from the region around Toulouse! other documents with remarkable slon she carried across the Black r•e( „c>e.i. vIe < l I
,It..
, e i I..
s
1.1...- _ ,
Cares More for Speeches Than
Sea,
to
the
troops
in
Crimea,
no
less
writing
a book, . on . S»OIses His Temper and Rags Church
that come the singers of France, in-' ease. Ills thief pleasure is the conn8
than
1.400
cattle
and
live
stock
at
one
>'chh'al
phenomena
and
advertised
f oard When Members Don't '
cluding Andre Halliard, the former di- j temptation of nature- nature on a
for Clothes.
loading, towing in addition a sailing f o r r e c o r d s of experiences." T h e r e rector of the opera. J u a r e s love* his | grand scale. He likes the mountains vessel of some 2,000 t o n s "
eB ,ie
' P"
received were more n u m e r o u s
Agree With Him.
family, and is an indulgent husband | and the sea. This same taste leads
If some of the c!d fellows who lived l u a n t l e l l a d fever' e v e n l n t l s m o s t
ho e,ul
and father.
I him in literature to prefer Hugo to in those days were to wake up and
P
moments, expected.
In a r e c e n t issue of the Pall Mall
In an ordinary way he has few-' : Alfred de Musset. T h e pleasures of see the seas being- traversed by the
"* " a v e received." be said, " m o r e
Gazette a writer gives a vivid charac- friends. Like many men of extreme the table are not indifferent to him, great leviathans ot today they would K h o s t e t o r l 1 *' 8 t h a r > l could get into a
Spokane, Feb. 16.—Charging him
ter sketch of M. Jaures, the celebrated intellectuality, he is more attached and
.....i he
i.„<.:,i««„,i
' "went"
* "o"V t*"
e a t s and ,i,*i,,k.
drinks wee
with a*. .„»,„ut
robust be greatly astonished. Ships have b e e n : 8 l D K l e b o o k " "He
o ~*"
relate I w i t h c o n d u c t unbecoming a minister
Socialist leader of France, who today to ideas than to persons. But he main- appetite.
specimen "fairy" story which he ! of the Christian church, fellowship
steadily growing in size, until the latis the g r e a t e s t orator of t h e republic. tains a vicarious connection with the
was withdrawn from the Rev. J. Marest production, the Vaterland, has the t D , a i n e d f r o m a m a D a t f o r t Arltng
tin Rhodes of the Sandpoint Christian
M. J a u r e s , t h e writer says, is one of friends of his boyhood—unless he ls
j enormous length of 950 feet and the • t o n ' Q u e e n ' a County:
the most remarkable intellects in Eu- separated from them politically, as
tremendous tonnage of 53,000 tons.!
" A m a D n e i i r h e r e saved $2,500 church yesterday by the Inland Emrope. It Is quite possible that he h a s from M. Briand and M. Mlllerand.
And t h e prospects are that still g r e a t - ' a n ( 1 b u l l t himself a house on a fairy pire Christian Missionary society a t
friend,
Professor
•lost something of his influence In the Their common
er ships are to be laid down. It is be- p a t b *
During his first n i g h t In the a meeting attended by about 40 perchamber of deputies by reason of Ills Georges Hendard, of the College de
lieved thai the 1,000 foot mark will be l,10U8e a 1 1 the f u r n i t u r e — c h a i r s , beds sons.
France,
dares
not
Invite
the
trio
toa D d croclj
sympathy with Gustavo Herve in t h e
approached in the very near future, a ;
e r y — m o v e u as if on wires,
Elder J. T. McDuffie, of the Sanddayf when this agitator w a s carrying gether to his table, as he has done in
feat which a few years ago was re-' a n d a t t e r a n h o u r everything was point church, presided. The Rev. J. E.
the
past.
Jaures
ia
more
admired
hroken
on an anti-militarist campaign, and
garded
as practically Impossible J
. and tbe man himself was ser- Davis, pastor of the Central Christian
also, perhaps, because of his attitude than loved.
Travel has reached such enormous: i o u s I y • b u r t * Having spent his life's church. Spokane, and president of t h e
savin
As
Editor.
on Three Years. Rut none can dispute
proportions on the Atlantic that some-'
8 8 on t h e hous, he determined Inland Empire Christian Missionary
He Is editor a s well a s orator, di- Craft of Size of Princess Charlotte thing had to be done. These great i , 0 " ? e l n "• When he recovered from society, and the Rev. R. A. Moon, of
his integrity, bis talent, his amazing
b
l
s
the Socialist
newspaper
oratorical ability. J u r e s is no com- recting
vessels, embodying luxury and great j
'"Juries he again went to live In Spokane, represented the society. T h e
Considered Immense Away
"L'Hiimanlte." It i3 no secret t h a t It
mon man.
passenger accommodation, were p u t ' t h e n o u s e * H e h a d a Biinllar expert- Rev. Mr. Rhodes represented hime
n
c
e
Back in 1858.
together to try and solve the problem 1
' a n d final,y h c b a d to leave."
self in the case. He is married, h a s
Destined for the professoriate, he Is not particularly successful. Its bril-1
and it appears as though they have • A Justice of t h e peace, G. H. Mil- several children, has been in t h e minwas a student at the Ecole Normale llant director is a poor administrator; I
,
e
r
o
f
People nowadays would not venture to i '
EdKeworthstown.
County istry for fifteen years, and has been a t
Superieure. Then he went to TouloiiBe he sees everything in t h e large, and
sea in the ships t h a t their fathers and ; L o n 6 f o r d , related the following ex- Sandpoint two years.
us lecturer ln philosophy at the uni- nothiug in detail. It is said that the
Today
most
people,
and
quite
a
few
versity, and achieved great distinction publication costs a good deal of of the naval architects, believe that grandfathers had to travel in.
1 perlence:
Charges Are Outlined.
"Du-Ing t h e winter of 1875 I waa
there, n i s eloquence stood him in money without bringing In much re- shipbuilding has reached Its zenith.
Discussing the cast last night, the
Riding a horse past the old ruins and i Rev. J. BS. Davis said: "Records were
great stead at the Palais Bourbon, i turn.
When one looks upon such shipB as ONE MORE PIONEER
| burial ground of Ahbeyshuile, on a i read covering the last seven or eight
where t h a t Impressionable audience!
Worst Dressed Man.
the
Vaterland,
Imperator,
Aqultania
GOES TO LONG HOME bright moonlight night. In the mid- pastorates Mr. Rhodes served, and
was astounded by the wealth of his i Jaures is utterly indifferent on the
and
Olympic
he
is
appalled
a
t
their
die of the c h u r . h y a r d I saw w h a t I i covered a period of fourteen years.
metaphor, by the torn-nt of his iin- i subject of clothes. He is one of the
Victoria, Keb. 16, -Another of Brit*, look to be a policeman tn a long o v e r - ! They showed t h a t lie had been in
agery, ami his flow of reason, inspired worst dressed men in the chamber of tremendous size and wonders If the
Newklrk.
by idealism and tempered by erudi- deputies. In the country, his costume men who produce these ocean levia- Ish Columbia's old pioneers passed coat. He walked toward me and sud- trouble a t Perry, Okla.;
tion.
is extraordinary, and provokes the thans will succeed in building ships away last Friday evening, when the j denly disappeeired. I could see no Okla.; Macon, Mo.; Mystic, Iowa;'
Not a Good Debater.
hilarity, if not the consternation, of his of greater 'length und greater tonnage. death occurred of Mr. Henry Wain, at | trace of him. Afterward I learned !1Barry, III., and at Sandpoint, Idaho.
ripe age
at the rest-1 " ' a t. it ,was not a policeman, but a
"Charges were that he was
guilty
Jaures Is not a debater in the s t r i c t ' friends.
It seems almost Impossible for larger the
,
. . of . HH
. years,
. .
--•
Ki
sense of t h e term. Ile is not skilled
On one occasion, when in Paris, he giants to Le turned out at least to
' o t h l s daughter, Mrs. Bull, of monk, whose ghost appeared there so . of conduct unbecoming a minister;
in dialectics. He always appears to was Invited by Mme. Waldeck-Rous- the average man, owing' to the fact i ( ' a " i e ! t r e e t - M
j often that a r t e ' dark people would | that he had often, and In almost every
disadvantage when faced by such par-' seau to a dinner party she vvas giving that his mind has been only slightly! T , l t ' deceased vvas born In Welling-! 6 ° m i , e s o u t o f their way to avoid place, threatened bodily violence to
,on
Kent
Kl
llamentary tacticians as Clemenceau to distinguished politicians. To the developed along 'shipbuilding lines I * *Sland, and came to Vic- Passing the c h u r c h y a r d . "
.people who disagreed with him; t h a t
A
and Briand; but his crtory is elevat- : scandal of the hostess, who is exMany obstacles are said to be in the ; t o n H " ' 1 8 6 0 o n t h p s h i p Norman M o r i
woman told the following u n - ! he was quarrelsome and vindictive
rison
D
e
He raises, always, t h e tone of t h e tremely elegant, J a u r e s arrived a t path of producing greater ships, b u t ,
' ° £ occasion of the first at- \ <*nny story of a haunted castle in the ! with the church board; that he had a
U v
by t h e
Hudson Bay company to ; ™tb or Ireland:
I bad tongue, often making s t a t e m e n t s
debate, and finishes with a glowing the house wearing his every-day coat for every obstacle that has yet been S '" \
colonl
peroration ln which lofty generalities much Ink-stained, au odd waistcoat, encountered there has been a g e n i u s '
8 * e , h e l s l a n d under its g r a n t !
Wben we went to live In t h e castle afcout the character of members or
! from lne
w e c o u , d llea
a r e ardently expressed.
If one follows the
crown, the medical officer I
-* people talking in every the church t h a t were untrue. Other
and stripetl trousers, terminating in to overcome it
or the ship being Dr. J. D. Helmcken, room, and in every ball and corridor, charges of a serious n a t u r e were
Sometimes the effect of the speech varnished shoes. Upon his head re
ptain Wishart. | but no explanation could be round, j rtiade.
Is concrete, as we saw the other pose '
day wtien his appeal to the chamber ei
led in t h e
not to betray its previously expressed 111:
McDuffie
opinions contributed to the defeat of
Red me to
the Barthou administration.
in -**>rilD in tub
l *-**— *-«••• *."...* >, « „ „ ^ D , . , , . , ^ ,»c*o ..u,&
- - .—
, ^ . " . v « » „ , L »wwv*ua v.* .,.,. Hnooes ln
A Friend of t h e Moor.
\ w a v back In the vear' 1858 the I r , ' a l settlement, for the niajori'.v of * ould go down the glen after dark, i other churches, which was done. Mr.
ventions, but presently vvas appeased
"One night I was sitting talking : Rhodes vvas then heard, and denied
His most memorable discourses by the brilliance and "bonhomie" of neonle'of Great Britain thouzht thev t h e colonists had ".eft their lands to
have been made over Morocco. He has the visitor, who fascinated every one had a tremendously largeTteamship* I t r > ' t h e K ° l d f i e l d s ' a n d f °r many y e a r s ; w l t h my governess when 1 heard a j the charges, but proposed t h a t h e
accused the government, consistntly,
nf hiding Its real aims in organizing
punitive expeditions or in carrying out
what has been euphemistically termed -pacific penetration." Jaures h a s a
special sympathy for the Moor, and
ightly larg
nly
fellowship be withdrawn. This acHe has lived for several years, ever
his Information was so abundant and fifteen hundred pounds a year, includ* ferry boat Princess Charlotte.
tion was carried by a majority vote,
since his retirement, with his daugh-;
~~
precise t h a t he might well have been ing bis stipend as deputy. His "prop part, it savs.
although the pastor, his wife and chilKitchener's P o w e r .
In direct oorrespondce with pre- erty" consists of a country house i n 1 "The City of Baltimore is the p r o p - ! t e r o n ( ' « r n e street. He is also surtenders and shieks.
t.he Tarn, with a few acres surround-' ertv of the Liverpool, New York and ', v l v e i 1 hy two sons, Alexander and
In Egypt Lord Kitchener exercises dren and many others voted against
Thoug'.i the house professed to be ing it. The rental would not be more Philadelphia Steamship company, es-1 William Wain, of Cumberland, and enfettered power, < nd so is wholly it. He is now disbarred from preachutterly bored by these
immense than 650 i- year. It belongs really tablished in 1850, who were the first ! f o u r o l l l e r daughters, Mrs. Rufus unconcerned about the views of the ing in any other Christian church."
o r t h , of
speeches, which sometimes occupied to his mother-in-law, who is still apn onmnnnii
company in
In the
the itins.fU.ni
kingdom tn
to earrv
carry on
on 1' Hworm,
ot Santiich:
s a a n i c n ; Mrs.
Mrs. Charles
m a n e s Horth
n o r m i imperial Government, for . u n l e s s they
three days, it was none th less at- active woman
' s u c c e s s f u l l y ocean screw-steamship | ac int d Mrs*
J. Newblgglng,
both of this , eoincided with his own, he simply j
N o Matches by Mail.
a n d Mrs
Sim pBOn
f.-cted by his arguments. A certain
„. , classic;. he
... navigation,
.,,..,.
... vvas
...... greatly
........
Jean Juares is a great
and, it
owing,, •' >*
*
,
,
W
The
7',*rin^t,.C?:iry t h C m , °UtVictoria. Feb. 1 6 , - A very emphatic
o the performances
credit for the moderate and success- has aii gift
ciff of
«r visualising
visii.itiKini. the
iho past
n » i ttn
norfr.i-ms.ncoo of
ni their steam-;
doom.
The funct-al
funeral will he held
a t 10
* , , * • - .
* *.
i L o r d K l t f - b e n e r u n d e r s t a n t s t h a t warning to the public is contained in
ful policy <>f France ln dealing with
On one oc- ers that so many and such large screw : ° clocK l uesrtav morning ana inter- the
is impressd by„ a case Which came before the police
Morocco should be given to tills bril- which Is quite exceptional. ,...
. 0 . Egyptian
. , , ,nativa
.
r
J
pn
will
a
la
al d
caalon* he
when
he was
walking
with a j troops
steamersduring
were the
to be
found war.
to carry
55. a u l where
„?i!^„J r i °^^'
} an
trappings,
a n d so he
always :.court
Saturday
when Harry
of
liant advocate of universal peace.
(friend,
BUIUM*.!
himself
by"reciting
Russian
T h e || C™*,u r c^nl ' N Ko ,r tt h^ P
Saanich,
s e r - 'il UP| | vp ePs in
open victoria,
preceded
I this city
was fined
$-'u furCohen
-endina
vices wU1 b e neld at
t'narlstoonitlc ln feature, J a u r e s be- , the Philippic of Cicero. He recounted City of Baltimore, with the exception j
1 o'clock.
\ by running syces ( g r o o m s ) in gor- i matches through the nost In view of
longs n o n e the less to an excellent • the history of Antony and Cicero, as if of her sister ship, the City of Wash"
I geous liveries and accompanied ' , t h e fact that t h e new parcels post
family, and im'. tides an admiral among they were living people. His mem- ln*ton, is the largest anel
fastest!I outriders. His lavisnness with Gov- has come to stay and many hundreds
his ancestors. His brother, singularly lory is prodigious. He Is fond of chal-1 s t e a m e r of their fleet, having a length
I eminent money, it is sevld. ts only 0 f people a r e taking advantage of
'equalled, by his frugality with his the increased facilities ottered by the
i own Kitchener does t h e whole work , postal authorities for the transmission
of the Egyptian Government himself ! 0 f packages, the case makes it clear
D U U D I L J I I U I J S L o n ! 1 . . i ? " 0 ! ' e , S - t * ? - . . - h e d ' . V e ' 8 « i 3 t e n ; e - t h a r t o T c n c i d a n g e r o u s ' s u b s u n c e s ' by
He works 15 hours a day and rarely, matt is an indictable offence, and is
If ever, accepts social engagements.
liable to very severe punishment.
He is a terror to his s u l o r d l n a t e s .
Trades on Remarkable Resemblance judging -.hem so'ely by results, withour fear or favor. He gives only the
United Native Church.
curtest a c k n o w k d g e m e n * when they
Montreal. Keb. IB.—Re«f. fir. Simto Buy Stacks of Merdo well and Is severe w h i n they Icll. ondo. of Christ church c-Hnedral this
chandise.
ir.iiiiiinj, saiel he had never for a raon-ont believed in the possibility of a
H i n d u Chief Installed.
,
,
, sp.it in the Anglican c!it*-h over th**
A new ruling chief, the Maharaj KlKupu incident. It vvas not a q u e *
Cleveland. O., Feb. 16.— Vanloads of Rana
Ddal Ban Singh, chief cf t h e uon of upsetting old faiths, but the
merchandise have been delivered at Itajput State of Dholpur, has been j ;(*,*.iation of a united native church i„
the home of H. K. Klein, a salesman Invested with full ruling powers, i ; ^ , Africa to combat strong Mohamfor tho Central Bra.ss Manufacturing The ceremony of investiture was medftflism
company, 10908 Grantwood avenue, as performed In a t u r b a r a t th? palace j
lately, when Sir Elliott Colvin, Govthe result of the operations of a cle- ernor-General's Agent in Rajputana,
School of Printing.
ver s w i n d l e , who Klein says look attached the " s a r p e c h " (a jewelled
Montreal. Feb. 16.—Reference vvas
enough like him to be a brother.
o r n a m e n t ) to the young chief s tur- made at the annual banquet of the
Hundreds of dollars, It may be thou- ban and presented him with a sword. Montreal printers' board of trade Satsands, have been realized by the The agent also read a letter in which urday night to the proposed organizaswindler, who has passed bogus checks the Viceroy congratulated the Maha- tion of a Canadian Federation of
on almost every down town retail store r a j R a n a on the assumption of the Printers and to the fact that the govin every line. The swindler, who re- duties 0 f his high position. "Rest , eminent had voted a sum of $10,000
semhles Klein so closely friends of assured," t h e Viceroy added, " t h a t . to establish a school of printing. The
Klein were deceived by him, had a | n time of doubt or difficulty you speaker was P. A. l.apointe. who pretuiiform method of operating. He en* can count on my friendship and sup- sided over the meeting.
..ered the store, ordered expensive p o r t , "
e-oods? sent to Klein's home, said he
was Klein and paid for the goods with ,
Where Do They Go?
a check which he wrote for an amount
You have rer.l of the men of the
largo:- than the bill.
Volturno who rushed the boats and
Takes Difference in Cash.
were knocked back by t h e captain.
The swindler took the difference in
W h a t becomes of such men in after
cash. All of the checks were drawn
d " ; s ? Do they hide in shame frrm
on the Firsi National bank, in which
their fellows, fearful t h a t they may
Kieln has n o a c c o u n t .
'. * recognized and their infamy pro' I don't know what'el we do if this
keeps up," Klein said last night, toe>k- claimedV A public librarian once told j sixty Carloads in Storage Had to -Se
me of a man who came to him for a
r g around his house at the piles of
hook on notable shipwrecks.
He j
Sacrificed to Save Them
packages. Twenty-five tiifft-re'ut desearched the puges eagerly, then \
liveries were made yesterday.
From Total Loss.
pointed out a r a s s a g e referring to a \
"My house is full now, an I who seaman who tried to take a w o m e n ' s ;
know8 how many more bundles will place In a lifeboat, and l-.ad been shot
come tomorrow? 1 cannot estimate
how much the man has swindled the by the captalu. " I ' m that man," he , Wenatchee, Wash . Feb. 18. - J, M.
stores out of, but it certainly is BOmo declared, proud i h a t his exploit Wade, of the P r u i t Ware-Bousing cornhundreds of d< liars and it may run should appear in print, and offoied to p a n y l B a y a he has been compelled to
show t h e shot w c u t i to support blB I aacriiice 60 carloads of apples which
into the thousands,
claim!—London Chronicle,
k e bought here for cash last fall and
"The man looks enough like me to
!
which he has heen holding in eastern
deceive men l know in the stores. No
Effectually Lessens Crime.
' storage to get the almost certain rise
sooner have we telephoned one store
There is scarcely any crime in In price which will come next month
to come for the goods than another
delivery arrives. I've been harrasretl New Zealand, largely because they or April. T h e fruit was not holding
by store detectives. One trunk store make a s t r e n u o u s elTort there to ar- np well, although Wenatchee apples
sent detectives out her to arrest me, rest, try, convict, hang and bury a ' t r e famous as the best keepers grown,
but they found out about t h e dou- criminal within two weeks ol the Wade says all this fruit he could
commission of his crime, If this be i have held until July and August if it
ble,"
Suit cases, toilet articles, a library . murder, or, if not a hanging offence, I had gone direct from the tree's into
table, electric lamps, dry goods, su'.'.s' 1° Set him as quickly as possible crJld storage, then packed and put
of clothing Jewelry house furnishing , n t 0 a disagreeable prison, where he j into the cars Instead of being held in
goods, trunks, a phonograph, vacuum < " i l l have to work h a r d and fare up-1 packing sheds and wart-houses for
I three or four weeks before entering
cleaners, records, oil paintings—these »» bread and water.
I '.red cars for the first time.
are some of the things that have
"
He declares that If cold
storage
heen brought to Klein's house by a ,
Most Decidedly I n .
string of messenger hoys, vans, biMrs. P a n k h u r s t . the English mili were available and used by growers
immediately after picking it would incycle deliveries, and stori' wagons.! taut, said at a luncheon recently:
WeThe trade-mark of every well known
"We are nil jail birds, all of us crease the average price of
natchee apples by 25 cents pe*r box.
house In the city is represented ln English militants.
" I calleed one afternoon a t Mrs. On the annual crop of 3,000,00 boxes
the collection.
this would give an atli'eil value of
Cohden Sanderson's.
" 'Is Mrs. Cobden Sanderson in?" $760,000, enough to build four such
plants as are needed.
Scenes of Disorder.
The public has discovered that Advertising tells much-needed facts—
I asked the butler.
Tokio, Feb. IB, The lower house 1
Mr, Wade declares h e could get t h o
" 'Yes, m a d a m , '
he
answered,
that, in fact, Advertising satisfies fact-hunger.
was the scene eM' unprecedented dis-' craveiy, 'in for seven months.' "
needed capital for erection of a modorder last night antl did not adjourn
ern big storage plant at once if
If you nre doing a local bustneii talk over your advertising problems with the
until after midnight. The members
pledges of patronage were sufficient,
Advertising Department oi this newspaper.
of the opposition destroyed the balto guarantee against loss. FurtherIf you are doing a provincial or national business it would be well (or you
lot to prevent the adoption of the busi- VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES. more, he reports that many eastern
to have the counsel and assistance ol a good advertising agency. A lid ol these will be
ness tax, which the masses wish abol-l
buyers have Indicated their willing
furnished, wilhnut cost or obligation, by the Secietaiy ol Canadian Pies, Association,
ished. Riotous scenes on the floor of
ness to buy here for .spot cash antl
/ID*.
R o o m 5 0 3 , Lumsdcn Building, Toionto.
the house continued throughout t h e .
store the fruit nearly Vail w later if
Residence
Y.
W.
C.
A.
Phone
1324
session which extended over many
proper storage were afforded. A plant
MSTFrtNITY.
SURRICAL
AND
hours, the obstructionists blocking the
of this kind is regarded as the greatgovernment's every turn.
est need cf the Wenatchee valley.
MEDICAL CASES ATTENDED.

_.; SAY CLERGYMAN
BEHAVED BADLY

GREAT ORATOR

MARVELOUS ADVANCE
IN SHIPBUILDING

SMNDIER HllS

-FACT HUNGERA s children, our first d e mand is for nourishment; our
second for facts.

All through life we go about
searching for information.
We make a new acquaintance;
but before we will accept him
as a friend or invite him to our
home we ask for fads about him.

WENATCHEE APPIES
WOULD NOT KfiP

We visit a foreign land; and from
the moment we step across its
bolder we are asking questions—
searching for fads.

We are asked to try a new food product; isn't it instinctive
with us to ask at once:
" Who makes this ncw article ?"
" How is it made ? what goes into it >"
" Is it worth the price charged for it ?"

Facts—we are simply hungry for them.

Strange, isn't it, that we should so often have to search for
them r* Odd, that some manufadurers still withhold the fads
about their produd. Not always because they are fads to be
ashamed of—for there are many worthy articles yet unadvertised.
But it will not be so much longer. The fad-hunger of the
human race is becoming keener and keener. The more fads
we get, the keener our relish for more of them.
Soon it will be impossible to sell a man or a woman anything
until everything has been told about the goods that can be told
through Advertising.

MISS E. D0WNHAM

r
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Morrison yesterday morning, as was Nineteenth road between which points police and lire departments be called be the best campaigner in t h e field.
Hi* has been making political speeches
expected, but Instead vvas adjourned it is propOBt el the new read should for at once.
THAT
the
arrangement
made for nearly fifty years, having been a
till Saturday next. On that day full extend. Messrs. White and Hai ling
a r g u m e n t will be heard and wlif-n the were supported by Alderman Jardine,!: whereby the harbor committee pro- Republican leader in Michigan for
decision is handed down it will settle who expressed the heartiest co-opera- cures water for sluicing the harbor many years after the Civil war.
tion of the New Westminster council j till be approved.
Improvement Work.
| the matter conclusively.
A remarkable feature of the camwith other public bodies in the fur-1 THAT the city treasurer, who has
A meeting of the Port Coquitlam j
paign has been the large registration
therance of the project.
T w o
been
ill
for
some
time
be
given
an|
council will be held today at 2:381
hundred plates prepared for
of women. T h e total registration is
lu reply to th? deputation Reeve other position in the city hall and
I when a report from tht* chairman of] laymen's missionary banquet to be
73,932, an increase of 1 per cent, over
that
H.
S.
Gilchrist,
assistant
city
Bridge
after
expressing
sympathy
in
the boars! of works on the amount of! held In St. George's hall Wednesday,
that of 1913, but the increase in lhe
treasurer,
succeed
him
at
a
salary
of
j
the
scheme
apologized
for
not
preimprovement and maintenance work F eb r u ar y Is, 6:30 p.m. Speeches by
registration of women was 2 p e r c nt.
i needed this year will he received.
prominent leaders of diilerent denom- viously dealing with the letter from $150 per month, commencing March 1. Of the total of registered voters 20.the
New
Westminster
board
of
trade.
THAT the librury committee be auinations. Flan to attend. Tickets
585 a r e women, or 35.8 per cent, of
(2955) He had misunderstood this letter, but thorized lo expend $50 in procuring
On Thursday the first of the .series 50c. V. YV. C. A. caterers.
the whole.
now
that
he
thoroughly
understood
supplies for the reference room in
of " T h e Adventures of Kath'lyu" will
what vvas proposed, be could guaran- the library.
Will Pay Teachers.
be shown at the Kdiston theatre (2958)
Cheques foi the burnaby teaching tee the co-operation of Richmond aa
THAT tenders be Invited for an
Staff
will be h a n d e j out by the sec-.e- New Westminster had always been anchor for the garbage scow,
Goes to Victoria.
I ready to extend Richmond favors,
THAT Alderman Kellington bo actMayor A. W. Gray left for Victoria tary of the scho* 1 board today folespecially during the regime of ex- ing mayor during the absence of
yesterday at 2 p.m. on civic business lowing prompt action taken by Reeve
Mayor Keary.
Mayor Gray in Victoria.
and to attend a meeting of tbe reeves Eraser Inst night following a compl-ii.it
Councillor Foster, In whose ward
THAT the request of the local counand mayors of different parts of the that while the other t mployees of the
province held last night fur the pur- municipality had b u n paid up, the t h e new road would traverse, prom- cil of women that the curfew law be
pose of discussing the amended Muni- teachers had been left out in the cold. ised to instruct the municipal engi- enforced and that pool rooms be reReeve Fraser wns unable to account neer to prepare preliminary estimates quired to close a t 10:30 o'clock at
cipal Clauses act.
for the delay when informed, anil at as to the cost. During a general dis- night be left over one week and in
Get your skates sharpened at Geo. once issued instructions to hand out cussion thai followed the sentiment the meantime be referred to the
Speck's, (126 Columbia street. (2891) the necessary paper, the collateral for was expressed that a s the road was police committee.
which is now lying in the bank.
a trunk road tbe government should
THAT the regular monthly accounts
be asked to assist in its construction submitted by the various chairmen of
Liberals of New Westminster, do
Insure In the Royal, the world's and advances to the authorities at committees be paid forthwith.
not forget your date at Oddfellows'
hall this (Tuesday) evening a t 8 largest fire company. Agent, Alfred Victoria for aid will probably be made>
when lhe project is got into more
o'clock to elect delegates to the pro- W. McLeod, the Insurance Man.
(2853) definite shape.
vincial Liberal convention at Victoria
on the 25th of February. All Liberals
It is proposed that the new road
Couldn't Find Thieves.
are invited.
(2957)
should start from the end of Kwen
Burnaby police stationed at North avenue and continue westward to No.
Burnaby and Central Park were called 19 road and from that highway along
Resume Jetty Work.
After a delay of over a month caus- out yesterday following a complaint No. a road, which ends a t Woodwards.
ed by hail weather, Messrs. Broley and laid that a shack of the B. C. B. R. at T h e total distance of new construcMartin, contractors tor the jetty at Hastings townsite had been broken tion required is about one mile and
the mouth of the river, have resumed into and that considerable cash, to- two-thirds.
Sound City W i l l Choose T w o Candioperations on the north jetty. During gether with clothing and revolvers
the delay sufficient material to fin- had heen stolen. Sergt, Lyne and a
dates for Each Vacant Position—
force
of
officers
scoured
the
neighish the first unit was g a t h e r e r together anel providing the weather is borhood during the afternoon and eveNine for Mayoralty.
favorable a month ought to see the ning hut were unable to obtain results
in the nature of an arrest.
completion of this unit.

Local News

Grocery
Bulletin
Creamery Butter, 3 lbs. ..$1.00
Best New Zealand Butter,
3 lbs
,
75c.
Local new laid eggs, doz ..45c.
Clarke's Chicken Soup, reg.
20c, per tin
15c
Imp Soot Destroyer. 2 pkgs 25c.
Crisco, Lard substitute, per
tin
35c. and 65c.
Rogers' Table Syrup, tin ..15c.
C. A B. Semolina, tin
20c
Morton's Ground Rice, 2
tins .. . .-f
25c
Snap Hand Cleaner', tin . . . . 1 5 c
Celery, California, 2 h e a d s . 2 5 c
Can1', if lower
Hiead Lettuce, each

TO THE

10c

Hothouse Lettuce
5c
B. & K, Wheat Flakes, pkg 35c.
B, & K. Rolled Oats, best
Quality, 1 lh. sack
40c.
Colonist Brand I'eas, tin ..10c.
Quaker Tomatoes, large tins
2 for
25c.

PRIMARY ELECTION
IN SEATTLE TODAY

Model Grocery
M A T H E S O N 4 JACOBSON.
SOS Sixth St.
Phone 1001 2.
East Burnaby Branch, Second
St. and Fifteenth Ave.
Ed
Monds Branch, Gray Block.
Phone 1111L.

We Have
Money
to Loan
On
First
Mortgages
Property must be well Improved and worth at least double the
a mount of the loan.
For full particulars call at our
office ami let us quote you.

The bankrupt stock of Weber &
Soley's electrical fixtures, consisting
of brackets,
chandeliers,
globes,
shades, etc., a r e on sale at 6:', Sixth
streei. This is the last week
of
sale and everything must be cleared
out regardless of cost.
(2956)

Dominion Trust

Will Deny Reports.
Chairman Gilley of the navigation
committee of the board of trade, is
calling a meeting of his committee
this morning for the purpose of discussing the mlsrepresentative reports
that have appeared in certain V'ahcou*
ver papers lately in respect to the
Fraser river. Pilot Ford and
the
members of the harbor commission
llilVfl heen invited to attend.

Company.
Ihe JVrpelual Trusfie.
!
B

i

Per Cent on
Deposits

| | port dock,

Persona

ENDORSE EWEN
AVENUE EXTENSION

Coal !
Coal !
Coal
Coal !
Large ship
j m e n t best NHcola
U
coal just in. Just
I *h* i.hino fcr ccold weather. Westtnin
* ster g«,sl ro*. Phone 8S0, B. C. Trans*

I

Richmond Council Hears New

West-

minster Delegation and Offers

(2909

CO-Operation.

Accosted Wcman.
case oi -•> «•*«—-•

being molested on a Burnaby
Hurnaby street was rePractical sympathy to the project of
ported to the police last night when
I Mrs. Christie complained that an un- extending Kw.*n avenue to Woodknown man had grabbed her hy <**p : ward's Lai ding waa assured hy Kiev •
arm at the corner of Edmonds stree', Bridge tufa i~e councillors of ;,„.., i
| | a n d Douglas road but desisted in his tno'nd io a deputation of rtpresenta606 Columbia Street.
attack following her screams,
The I ti ves of tiu* New Westminster council
I board of trade and Progressive asso- '
C S K E I T H , Ma-"»ger.
police an* investigating,
! elation which mi t the council of the
Money to loan on first mortgages adjoining Island municipality yesterII Improved city and farm property, 6 day for the purpose of explaining th I
per ci nt. Alfred \V, McLeod.
(2889) scheme.
The di putatlon from this city con
Argument Adjourned.
Islsted of Harbor Commissioner A. B. |
The St, Mungo Canning company's White. Industrial Commissioner Darl i
Injunction, restraining the city trom ing. Alderman Jardine, A. Sprlce, .1.
proceeding with the harbor Improve- W. Cunningham and W, ll. Keary. F. j
ment work did not come up for argu- II, Trices, of the North Ann harbor j
ment before the honorable
Justice commission, was also present and approved the scheme,
Alerman Jardine, Mr. White and
Toupes
Switches Mr. Darling acted as spokesmen, Mr. j
White pointed out the general advant j
Kdwards' Soups in packets, 5c 1-4 lb.
ages of the scheme to Richmond and I
tins 15c. 1-2 lb. tins 25c.
107-108 McLeod Block.
also New Westminster and the Delta. |
Symington's Soups in pkts., 5c. and 10c
New Westminster, B.C.
Mr. Darling asserted that' it would j
Symington's I'eas and Bacon, pkt. 10c
Send us a card and we will call for tend to develop that section between |
Campbell's Soups, all flavors, In tins |I your combings.
the end of lhe municipality and I
a t 2 for 25c.

New Westminster
li ranch.

Ready to Use
Soups

THE WIG MAKERS

C l a r k e ' s Chicken Soup, per tin ...15c.
Minced Clams, per tin
10c.
J u s t the tiling for Clam Chowder.
Teck I'rean's Fancy Biscuits. Including Shortcnke, Caraway Festival,
B u t t e r Puff, t i c , per pkt. 15c.
Holland Iluskls, per pkt
15c.
Ginger Snaps, fresh and crisp, lbs. lor
25c
Mixed Cookies, 2 lbs
25c.
Uoyt's Cookies, per dozen
10c.
Toyt's Doughnuts, per dozen . . . . 2 0 c .
A trial order will convince you that
SATISFACTION

IS O U R

AIM.

Dean's Grocery
Block

Phone 386.
~.-,lumbl» Str«at.

M • The - News;

Carborundum Brand of
Natural Grit^SSiS-^
OIL

STONES.

AXE

STONES,

Carborundum Is the hardes
as hard us emery. Every s t u n "
Carborundum and every grain is
grains the stones are uniform In
there an* no hard o stift spots
S T O N E S FOR

FACTURER

WHAT COUNCIL
DID LAST NIGHT

Seattle, Feb, 16,—A primary election will be held In Seattle tomorrow
to choose two candidates for each of
the following city offices:
Many Important, Seml-lmpcrtant and
Mayor, corporation counsel, comptroller and treasurer. Six candidates
Minor Matters Occupy Attention
for three year terms as councilman
of City Fathers.
and four candidates for two year
terms will also be selected.
The
voters will pick their favorites for
In addition to the discussion and mayor from among nine self-nominthe decisions reached In connection ated candidates.
These four candidates appear
to
with the harbor improvement
work,
the city council a t the meeting last have shown the greatest strength in
the campaign that c l o s d
tonight:
night decided:
THAT the. sidewalk on the north Hiram C. Gill, attorney, who was
side cf Cunningham street, east of elected mayor in 1910, recalled in
Seventh street, be renewed, Estimated 1911, and defeated for election in
1912; Austin E. Griffiths, attorney, for
cost of $90.
THAT the sum of $85 be expended three years member of the city counin renewing and repairing the side- cil; J a m e s 1). Trenholine, manager of
walk on the west side of Tenth street, a Mexican Investment company and
from Royal avenue to Third avenue, chairman of the Democratic county
as parts of this are in a dangerous central committee; Richard Winsor,
Socialist, attorney, president of the
condition.
THAT tin* engineer be instructed Seattle school board. Must of the can
to procure the necessary levels of the j didates for mayor, in appealing for
propositi site f o r . t h e stables on t h e ! votes, have declared their belief that
reserve between Sixth street and j Gill will be one of the nominees and j
Eighth street, north of Eighth avenue j that Gill can be beaten only by the j
THAT E. II. Savage be Instructed ! speaker. Oill is supported by many
to proceed with the procuring of the i persons who opposed him, three and
private easement for the Sapperton two years ago. Griffiths has the en
dorsement of the Ministers' federasewer, section No. 2.
THAT the city engineer be instruct- tion, and this endorsement has been
ed to procure from local manufac i the chief weapon of his opponents
turers quotations on steel pipes for Many women's organizations a r e BUP
Trenholme calls
the sewer outfalls at Begbie and porting Griffiths.
Sixth streets.
| himself the "business men's candi
THAT the Red Cross soci.*t\* he date" and promises to lower taxes
granted permission to sell St. Pat- i Winsor, who is 71 years old, is said to
rick's day tag emblems on the streets i
on March 17 from 8 a.m. until G p.m.
for tin* purpose of raising funds to
assist In furnishing the children's
ward in the new hospital.
in New Westminster, B.C.
fnreral.
T H A T the check for $7650 received :
23 dwelling houses, all modern, In
Deceased was born in Liverpool, from the C P, R ror rental of water fine locations, close in on good s t r e e t s
England, coming to Toronto wiT. her lots ^a to 30 inclusive from Januarv , Also one store on Columbia St., and
parents at t'.i" ng"' of 14.
1, 1911, until March 12, 1913, be ac- two on Sixth St.
The funeral v. .'1 be held on Wednes- cented In full of account.
Apply to Cunningham
Hardware
day afternoon wi'.h (.'anon d'Easum ofTHAT tenders for uniforms for the I i r to Jas. Cunningham.
ficiating. Following the faintly service a t the house, the cortege* ,,vil]
move to Ho'y Trinity cathod.-al at
2-?,0. Interment will take place at
ehe Oddfellow's cemetery.
Mure ile
i.htl Son have charge of the arrange
aunts.

Mrs. I.. E. Twiss, city
manager
Spirella Co., has moved from 2M7 Sixth
streei to 2,'i" Third street, and will be
at home Wednesday afternoon of each
F. C. Campbell, government agent,
week to show and explain the merits
of Spirella corsets. Phone 678 for ap- returned yesterday from a trip of inpointments.
(2950) spection throughout his district.
Mrs. Robert H. Best, 120 Sixth
aveuiue will receive today from 4 to
Eurnaby Board of T r a d e .
The annual meeting of the Burnaby 6 for the first time since her marriage.
Mrs. Allen, Second street, will not
board of trade will be held in the municipal hall on Wednesday evening. receive tomorrow, Wednesday.
Mrs. C, A. Welsh will not receive
For all building supplies and fuel on Thursday.
oil apply to the B. C. T r a n s p o r t Co.,
Ltd., 505 Westminster T r u s t building.
OBITUARY.
Office phone 82G, wharf phone 880.
(2S90)
EASTMAN—In the person of Mrs.
H. A. Eastman, another early settler
Hospital Board.
of the city passed away suddenly yesThe directors of the Royal Colum- terday morning at the family residence
bian hospital will hold their regular 111 Third avenue. Death was due to
meeting on Wednesday afternoon at | heart failure, a complaint with which
the hospital.
she has suffered for almost three
I yenrs.
Whist drive, social and dance, St.
Mrs Eastman was a member of
Mary's parish hall, Sapperton, tonight j Holy Trinity church and was closely
at 8 o'clock.
(2952) associated with all branches of church
work. She was popular and he pful
Women's Auxiliary.
I in everything and her passing will be
The regular meeting of the Women's i a distinct loss to the community Her
Auxiliary of St. Barnabas' church will name was prominent among the memhe held on Thursday afternoon.
bers of the women's auxiliary of Holy
l rinlty church.
Now is your time to get bargains
Mrs. Eastman came here 22 years
in electrical fixtures, The balance of ago last April with her husband, H.
this slock must bs cleared out this A. Eastman, a well known business
week. S. Fader, assignee Weber & man, Besides hei husband she leaves
Soley, 62 Sixth street.
(2956) to mourn her it..-**, two sons, William
of Alameda, Cal., and Edwin of tnis
c.'ty and four daughters, Mrs. Henry
Election Today.
The'election for the vacant position .Iiulson Byrnes. Langley; Mrs. T. I').
on the school board takes place today. Ci.flls. Eighth street, city: Mis RuThe candidates are William Murray pert Ilaggen, Qucsnel, and Miss Etlna
antl .Mrs. Mary Sutherland Rennie. Eastman, who is at home. William
The polls will be open between 9 a.m. E . i t m a n , the son residing in California, is on his way here to attenil the*
anel 7 p.m

>ocia 1 and

>>
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RAZOR

HONES.

abrasive known and Is ninety times
is manufactured of small grains of
a cutter. Being made up of small
grit throughout, which means that
in the stone.

EVERY USE.

LET

US S H O W

YOU.

T. J. TRAPP & CO.
New Westminster.

Phone 69

In view of the industrial development in
Greater Vancouver, actual and in prospect, and
to the fact that in the
past many manufacturing plants have been
lost to the community
owing to the exorbitant
prices demanded for
land, your careful attention is invited to the
following:

The Coquitlam Terminal Company have for
sale to bona fide business concerns, manufacturing sites, all clear
and level, with trackage
and ample waterfrontage at from twelve hundred and fifty dollars
per acre, also home sites
for employees at extremely low rates, with
excellent school facilities, city water, electric
light, etc. Address enquiries to

L
CO., LTD.

FOR RENT

Granville Street,
Vancouver. B.C.

UP-TO-DATE FURNITURE
— A N D CARPETS—
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES DURING FEBRUARY. ONLY
FIFTEEN DAYS MORE.

One only Quarter Cut Oak Dresser, with
large
mirror; regular |40.00
for
Two only Quarter Cut Oak Dressers trench bevel
plate mirror; regular
•$32.00, tor

Beautiful Brass Beds Being
Cleared Out Regardless
of Profit

$23.50
$17.50

Chiffoniers, Snaps Every One
Two only white enamel; regular
$18,00, tor
One only; genuine mahogany,
A snap for
One only, solid quarter cut oak;
regular $42.f>0, for

^ 1 1
t\t\
•9 1 l i J U

$19.50

$25.75
Easy Chairs at Easier Prices

>il In genuine
genuine
One l a r s e Arm Chair; fully upholstered
b a t h e - ; spring arm aud back;
worth $45.00, for
One L e a t h e r Arm Koclter; regular
$.'12.00, for
One Rocker, Leather Seat and
•back, for
ay, a bed hy
One only Davenport; a couch by day,
•etl; complete
night; fumed oak, leather upholstered
with pad; regular $67.00
for
One only Sanitary Couch; with pad,
complete for

$35.00
$26.50
$12.50

$52.50
$9.75

Kitchen Cabinets; complete; regu*
lar $14.fi(), for
Drop leaf Kitchen Tables; regular $4.00, for
One only. Kitchen Cupboard; worth
$16.00, for

C I A

Cft

$2.95
$10.00

. o . 45
iiii.-li

N

r !r

British inak.*: bright or satin
i-gulai $30, for

$21.50

A

* " ' '"
beauty; square posts und fillers; one
CAD flfl
o n i y ; regular $61.00,
No, 4807 This is another bargain
lu iiuty; regular $4 7.60, for
No, l'*j A quality bed; regitlar $17.25, for
Same fitted with Spring and All
Pelt Mattress, for
Good Iron Bed; with Spring mil
Mattress complete, for . . . .

WJ.uu
$34.50
$13.25
$21.00
$8.50

We Certainly Sell the Rugs
0x12 Wilton Squares; regular
$45.00. for
Hxl2 Velvet Squares; regular
$26.00, for
0x12 Brussels Square; regular
$22.50, for
iix'.i Brussels Square; regular
$21.00, for
tular
0x12 Tapestry Squari
$21.IIII, for

9x9 Tapestry
$18.50, for

Square

regular

$34.50
$19.50
$15/75
$15.00
$15.00
$12.50

Goods Shipped Free and Freight Paid to Out-of-Town Customers.
THE OLD RELIABLE

Denny & R oss
Corner Sixth and Carnarvon Streets

Phone 588

•

TUESDAY,

FEBRUARY

THE NEW WESTMINSTER NEWS.

17, 1914.

cleared Koux of charges whicsh lay five officials of the New York, New
against him. Itoux, Vedrines continu- Haven and Hartford railroad, but reed, declined to submit himself to a fused to quash tbe indictment against
jury and It now seemed that as long Former President Charles w . Mellen.
as he maintained that position that The wrecks occurred at Westport.
Conn., October .'I, l!il2, In which
Quinton would not fight.
"BHt between M. Quinton's refusal ^ seven persons were killed. Officials
and mine," says Vedrines' letter, of the road, past and present, agaiml
there a r e some differences.
In t h e whom Indictments wen* quashed a r e :
first place 1 have nut, like lloux, j C, H. McHenry and Henry J. Horn,
tried to exculpate myself. Secondly former vice-presidents; IJ. It. Pollock,
when I refused to fight, no one can j former general manager; (.'. N. Woodsay it is lack of courage. I do not | ward, general superintendent, and
order others to make an aeroplane Laurenc J. Carmalt, former engineer
flight across Europe at the risk of i of maintenance and ways.
death and to fight a duel, as does Mr. j The cases were to have come up
Quinton. I take my risks alone and ! for argument and motions a t t h e crim
unaided. If one of us ls to be suspect- inal term of the superior court this
ed of lacking courage. I am quite easy week.
1
wonder failed to turn up and Fagen In mind that it will not be me."
Although State's Attorney Judson
was turned loose as a substitute.
refused to discuss the case tonight,
The bout was supposed to go ten EROKEN WINDOWS AND
it Is learned from other sources that
he has also quashed some cf t h e in
rounds, but Weeks knocked his opTHE MANLY ART diclinents against Mr. Mellen and is
ponent down with a clean upper-cut
There doesn't Beem to be much holding him on one count.
After
Long Rest, Frank
Patrick's iu t h e eighth round and Referee Massey gave Weeks the decision.
connection between a smashed windowCrew Should Down Senators on
The contest was not without excite- glass and a poke In the map, hut
ment as Fagen developed a nasty left that's the combination that brought
Vancouver Ice Tonight.
which crashed Weeks to the ropes Tom Rylett into t h e police court yesearly In t h e bout. For t b e most part, terday morning, where he was charg
however, Fagen was on the defensive. ed with having punched and otherwise
With Si Griffis, of Vancouver, and | The preliminaries provided Borne assaulted J. R. Phippfl.
Tom is the iceman at the arena,
Hobby Genge, of Victoria, out of com- real earnest excitement. Kid Lee and
mission on account of Injuries, t h e Young Sharkey went to a draw, while where they make ice hy t h e square
'iv>ruiina!s and Senators will show a Hob Bracken, Vancouver, and Red yard for people to skate ami play hocPhipps,
says Rylett, h a s
different line-up when they clash en ' Hall, of Coquitlam, proved a very en- key.
been breaking windows at the arena First and Second Officers of Steamer
Vancouver ice tonight. Following t h e ! tertaining feature, although t h e fans and was told to keep out of there alwere compelled to witness their own
Monroe Give Evidence at Capt.
gruelling game of last Kriday when | debutant go down to d: feat.
together and when he showed up a t
lhe Aristocrats pulled out after 36 |
the amusement refrigerator the other
Berry's Trial.
afternoon he vvas gently but firmly
minutes uvonime, the Terminals.!
requested to leave. Not obeying the
slioulJ be able to handle the islanders j
order he, so Phippa says, was punched,
with several goals to spare, although
Philadelphia, Feb. 1 0 . - T h e conduct
anything hut gently, but some firmwith the championship so near to |
of the first and second officers of the
ly; hence the police court case.
tliem, it is expected that tbe'Victoria
As all the witnesses were not on Steamship Monroe, sunk off tiie Virice dogs will nut fail to take advant- ,
ginia coast, was under scrutiny of
First Soccer Game in City Where Re- | the job yesterday the hearing was ad
ago ef every opportunity.
the local board of steamship inspecjourned for one week.
Vancouver has a chance to grab th••••
tors today rather than the actions of
served Seats Will Hold G o o d championship even yet. So h a s New
Captain Osmyn Berry of t h e NanEXTEND
WELCOME
Several Changes.
Westminsttr a s a matter of fact, alT O ST. A N D R E W ' S P A S T O R tucket, who is on trial charged with
though the Royals a r e a bad third
negligence in connection with t h e diswhile Frank Patrick's crew a r e anyA warm welcome was given Rev. aster. These officers were Guy E.
thing but a fair second. T h e league
Everything Is being put in shape and Mrs. F. W, Kerr by the congrega- I Horsley and Joseph E. Galeley. Horst a n still be lietl up even, thus neces for the handling of one of the largest tion of S.. Andrew's last evening a t ley manned one of the two boats that
Bltating a play-off, although this to
soccer crowds in the history of the the reception held in the lecture hull. I got away from the Monroe, and Gatethe average fan appears unlikely.
Rev. Mr. Wilson, of St. Andrew's,
city
next Saturday at Moody park Vancouver, presided and addresses of ! ley jumped overboard as t h e vessel
The dope Is for Victoria to lose towhen
the
Rovers
and
Port
Coquitlam
night. The pace of the past two
welcome were given by Rev. M. Gor- | went dow n and was picked up by a
games is beginning to tell upon the hitch up again in their replay for the don Melvin, for t h e Ministerial asso- boat.
Horsley testified that in a Are drill
players, while they will be in worse Mainland cup. Not only are Westmin- ciation; Rev. Mr. Wincott, of St.
shape on Friday night on their own ster fans taking an Interest in t h e Pa-til's; Rev. Mr. Frank, of East Bur- ! one of t h e boats had been lowered and
Ice when the Koyals, after a rest o! coming struggle, but from all reports naby Methodist; Ensign Richardson, I manned in one minute and fifty see*
one week, will be in shape for a I the entire sporting population of the of the Salvation Army; Mr. Barnes, of ! onds. The members of the board said
. tue back.
I railway city Is planning to make the i th,. Y. M. C. A.; Rr-'v. Professor Pid- j they could not understand why some
That overtime battle h a s sure trip in order that the wearers of the j geon. of Westminster Hall; Rev. A. E. of the Monroe's lifeboats could not be
created some interest on the coast, ] orange and black wlll have plenty of Vert, and by Messrs. Day and Trapp lowered, even in five minutes.
Both witnesses replied that the ship
so much so that the* largest crowd Of support from the sidelines.
o n behalf of the session and congre*
the season will probably be* on hand I Yesterday Manager Grant of the j (ration. Rev. Mr. Kerr replied in a listed Immediately after t h e collision
and in a few minutes she w a s almost
it the Georgia street rink this p.m. I Rovers and President Herb Ryall of timely address.
to watch t h e two leading teams battle. 1 the city league got together and com* j T h e addresst s were jnterspersed on h e r beam ends, making it imposHugh Lehman and Eddie Oatman will piled a seating arrangement for the j w jth a program of music, includin.. , sible to launch them. The witnesses
probably handle t h e indicators.
new bleacher stand at the park where ] piano selections by Miss Cave-Browne* I c o u l d n o t s*lV wl '- v < ••''*' hunts and lit'by all patrons securing reserved seats Cave and songs by Miss Wilson, Mr rafts were not cut away and allowed
will have an unlimited view of the Graham, Miss Munn and Mr. Collins to fall into the water, where strugplay. T h e pasteboards have been as | jn*. McLeod, in moving a vote of1 gling passengers and members of the
signed to Ryall's store and the Royal thanks to ReV.'Mr. Wilson, who acted * crew could have gotten on to thent
pool parlors, where Ihe order will be as interim moderator of t h e session, | Both witnesses said that so far as
Intimated that something mere sub-' they knew no orders were given to
lirst come first served.
Leigh will be back on the Coquitlam stantial in appreciation of his services -cut away this life-saving equipment,
— ' —~
Will Get $10,000 in His Fight with Ad attack taking the place of Harrop. would be forwarded later. Mr. Rennie |
who w a s suspended for one month by seconded the motion, and Mr. Wilson
Wolgast—Scheduled for March
the Mainland association for fighting replied briefly, expressing the pleaswith McMillan.
ure it had given him to act in t h e
12 at Milwaukee.
Si Veral changes will be made.' on capacity of moderator.
the Rovers line-up, Harry Ferguson
Regrets were read from Mayor Gray
and McNaughton possibly partnering and ministers of other churches who
Ban Francisco, Peb. 16.—Willie Bruce on the half-back line, allowing wero unable to be present.
Alter the completion of the proRitchie, lightweight champion, signed Lyons on the lirst defence, while Jock
ti ti iv for a ten round: match Melklejohn will be sent in on the for gram refreshments were served by
the ladies of t h e congregation.
wits \<\ Wolgast in Milwaukee March ward line.
Number of Autos in Use in States
12 I nder the terms of t h e agreement
Tops Total for All Older CounRitchli will gel $10.1100 with theprlTllege of 40 per cent, of the fight
tries Combined.
i eoeipts

HOCKEY

RUGBY

PAGE FIVE

SOCCER

WESTMINSTER
TRUST
LIMITED

SPORT
BASKETBALL

HEAD OFFICE- NEW WESTMINSTER.B.C.
J . J . J O N E S . MAN-DIR,

J.A.RENNIE.SECY-TRES

BOXING

MONEY 12 LOAN

TERMINALS SHOULD WIN

— O N MORTGAGES—

OfflCERS' CONDUCT
Agreements of Sale Purchased
UNDER SCRUTINY
at Reasonable Rates
and Terms

WE WRITE

BIG CROWD ASSURED

FIRE, LIFE. ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS'
LIABILITY INSURANCE.

T O

GET
READY

VIVE LA BASEBALL

WHERE WAS DRISCOIE ?
Bill) Weeks Pulls Off Some Easy Stuff
at the Expense of Coquitlam
Fight

Fans.

Fort Coquitlam, Feb. 14.~ -Superior
i oadltlon and footwork won t h e de
. islon for Billy Weeks in an eight
round encounter with Billy Fugen, of
Winnipeg, a t a boxing tournament
staged under the auspice* of t h e Coquklam Athletic club here tonight,
Weeks was slippi ised to go ten rounds
with Drlacol, but the* alleged Chicago

EDISON
THEATRE
SPECIAL FEATURE
FOR THE LOVE OF LOKIWA
A two reel Vitagruph feature.
Patheplay
INSECTS THAT MIMIC.

Educational.
Qssanay
SMITHY'S

GRANDMA

PARTY

Comedy.
Kalem
T H E INVINCIBLE FOE
A -drama featuring Carlyle
Blackwell.
80NG BY PETE

MURPHY.

MOVING
PICTURES
Continuous from 2 to 11 P™-

lOc-AHSeats-lOc

m

REFUSE 10 REDUCE
POLICE ESTIMATES

ARE YOUR INTERESTS FULLY PROTECTED
IN CASE OF DEATH?
If not a policy in the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE will do it.
SOLID AS T H E CONTINENT.
The policyholders'company.

I

It has long been generally known
that in the I'nited States a r e in use
more motor cars than in any other
See White Sox and Giants Play
country in the world. It appears,
at Nice.
r u r n a b y Councillors Object to Impair-1 h o w ( , v c r t h a t n o t 0 I l l > . i s , h i s t r u e
but the number used in all European
ing Protection and Matter Is
countries combined. An estimate re
Nice. France, Feb. l«i.—The line
ferred to by The Wall Street Journal
Shelved for Week.
weather today brought a great crowd
places ths number used in England
of baseball enthusiasts, as well a s
and on t h e continent a t 250.000,
many who hud never witnessed a
whereas tht number used in the
A report made by Chairman J C. Stales is believed to be at least 1,000,game, to see t h e New York team of
the National league and the Chicagoes Allen of t h e police committee to re- 000. That European makers should
of the American league give a fast ex- duce the police estimates from $16,000 continue to dread further increase In
hibition of the American national to about $10,000. brought out the only the American Invasion is not surprisdebate of t h e evening at last night's ing, iu view of all these facts, which
| p a s ( | I l l P The Cbicagos won 10 to 7.
i Americans a n d foreigners of title meeting of t h e Burnaby council. t h * | mean cheaper and much quicker prosojourning in Nice and along the matter finally being shelved until next j duction than in Europe. Already they
j jyverla, motored to t h e game and the week.
a r e confronted with th? fact that ex| l a r ( , ( i n u m D e r 0 f handsomely gowned
Councillors MacDonald and FauVel \ ports of curs from America bava inworn n among the spectators added to of North BurnaTiy, did nol take kind- creased in five years about $26,000,the gaiety of t h e scene.
ly to the idea of impairing t h e pro- 000. Commenting on this matter, a
The French were somewhat puzzled tection of t h e residents In the north writer in The Wall Street Journal
ai t h e intricacies of t h e play, but ami with Councillor Rose, who sup- says:
showed much enthusiasm when the ported Chief Parkinson's report, voted
'•Kngland, for instance, t h e largest
against such a drastic change. Reeve of t h e foreign producers, turns out
ball was hard hit into the outfield.
Fraser,
and
Councillors
Bevan
and
|
The American consul. William D.
i only about 20,000 cars a year; whereMurray voted to go through with t h e U o v e r h o r e o n p c o n c e r n , the Ford
Hunter, tossed the first ball.
report
of
Councillor
Allen
but
a
0
O
m
] r e p o T U | l m v l n g m n d ( , , l l u , s o k i iss.OOO
Interesting features were a series
of daring evolutions over the field by promise was established by layiiv during the season closed about a
Aviator l.accmuse and an exhibition the matter over for one week.
mouth ago. The output for all Ameri
Councillor FauVel pointed out that can concerns lias been, estimated at
Of throwing tbe discus and putting
new
bylaws
would
have
to
be
draftetl
the weight by J a m e s T h o r p . , the In400,000 for t h e 1918 seascn.
should such a change take effect which
dian athlete.
Germany, in U l l , produced about
The team will leave tomorrow for led to a retort from Councillor Allen 17,087 cars; in 1910, 13,113; and in
Paris where it is expected the) wlll Ihat one had to arm himself wilh a 190!,, 94*14. Italy is credited with havplay t n Washington's birthday. Word bylaw before moving around the mutil- ing manufactured 7806 in 1912, and
has been r tceived that Charles MOB* loipal hall.
4666 in 1911, most of which were
iskey, president Of the Chicago club,! Tli.* extension of .vale,* conneci.t.us made by the Flat company. Russia
has reached Paris. His condition is took up considerable discussion, the which turned out 100 machines last
main feature being as to where the year. 05 In 1911, nnd 18 in 1910, imreported to bo much improved,
money was to come from.
Several ports about $6,000,000 worth annually.
would-be u s e s of the ffuid were on
"Probably ln all Europe there a r e
deck and on being allowed to speak
cave their views on the situation In- not over 250,000 autos in use, as
termingled with their trials and tribu against more than 1.000.000 in t h e
latlons of packing water over the hills United States. The figures a r e Innnd dales, dry creeks and gullies. complete, but France, according t o
One man came through with the pro- consular reports, had 28.641 motor
position to buy the pipe, dig the trench cycles In use on January 1 last, most
and Install the connections, etc., in re- of which came from Kngland, that
turn for free water until the cost had style of machine having become
popular because of t h e side-car atJules Vedrines
Must Fight
Henri been wiped out.
tachment. Germany, at t h e beginning
it was explained ln this case, how- of the year, had 57.4G4 autos in use.
Roux Before Rene Quinton W i l l
ever, that free water would he handed including the number In government
ever for nine years and ln that period laxlcab, and omnibus service. Accord
Meet Him.
the pipe would probably require re- Ing to the consul a t Frankfort-on-thcnewal. The whole trouble was left Main, the competition of the Amerito a committee composed of the engi- can auto is not yet apparent in GerParis, Feb, 16.—An apparent dead- neer, comp' oiler and solicitor to de- many. The manufacturers of that
loch has occurred in the arrangements vise methods of raising money. The country have done their b s t to create1
for the duel between Jules Vedrines, work may possibly be done under the •i sentiment against Amerloan-madt
lhe aviator, and Rene Quinton, presi- local Improvement plan.
cars, and many prospective buyers are
dent of tht' French Aerial league.
Still another application for a grant afraid of their alleged fllmslness, In
M. Quinton's seconds met M, Ved- to nn agricultural society came lu the 1918, the German tlr? producers ex
rines' seconds today and Informed mall bag. This time It was from the ported about $8,300,000 worth of tires
them that according to the lawn or Burquitlam Agricultural society which
"Denmark has about sooo machine?
the duel Vedrines must fight Henri when read was tabled to be brought
Roux, whom he Insulted und then re up when t h e estimates a r e being pre In service, about one-third of which
are of American make. Portugal, with
fused satisfaction, before any other pared.
W. II. Griffin, collector, after throe A population of 6,0tiu,iit)0, h a s only
duel could be considered. They lidded
that, quite apart from this, they were years of service, tendered his resigna- some 2000 cors, and most of these
of t h e opinion that M. Quinton's tele- tion, having accepted a similar posi- are French manufacture,
"Foreign makers have
not yot
gram to Vedrines, suggesting that he tion with Surrey municipality, it was
adopted quantity production, and they
fight Roux, did not constitute a cause accepted.
can not see bow the immense output
for complaint.
here Is going to bo absorbed locally,
Vedrines' seconds
communicated I N D I C T M E N T S A G A I N S T
R A I L W A Y O F F I C I A L S Q U A S H E D y r a r after year. The fact t h a t o u r
this information to him In writing and
exports have Increased from $5,277,*
thn aviator explained that he had hit
Roux bernuso he bad serious reasons
Bridgeport. Conn., Feb. 16.—State's 847 In 1908 to $31,253,533 In t h e 1913
for dolns so and that he refused to Attorney Judson quashed the. man- fiscal year would appear to furnish
flght Roil* u n t 1 1 ft J u r y c f honor had 1 slaughter indictments tuduy against some basis for their fears."
Frenchmen

and American

Tourists

ARRANGEMENTS EOR]
DUEL COME 10 HALT

U P

AT RYALL'S.
701 Columbia Street (Druggist and Optician) Phone 57

MONEY FOR RITCHIE

MORE CARS IN I). S.
THAN AEl EUROPE

B R U S H

By coming here for your supply of
Military Brushes, Flesh Brushes, Bath
Brushes, Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, Nail Brushes, Shaving
Brushes and Toilet Articles to go
with them.
Every Brush guaranteed for service and price here—see our Brush
display this week.

WHITE, SHILES & CO. (Agents)
746 Columbia St.
Phone 85R.

312 315 Westminster Trust Bldg.
Phone 85L.

Order Your Suit a t

THE AMERICAN LADIES'
TAILORS
We guarantee

satisfaction.

640 Clarkson St.

BOILERS

Colliater

Block.

TANKS

Riveted Steel Pipes
BURIN O I L —

VULCAN IRON WORKS, LTD.
TELEPHONE

P. O. BOX 442

Union House.

124

White Help.

MOTEL FRASER
We use Local produce only. First Class Cafe.
Reasonable Rates.
Cor. Front and Begbie Sts.
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STANDARD
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In

ROYAL

your

loyalty

B.C.

But

STANDARD

son alone.

ROYAL

is the appeal
to goods
don't

for that

buy
rea-

Of course you want the

B E S T flour regardless of where It
is made. Again w e say buy R O Y A L
STANDARD
tests

in

because

company

with

laboratory
leading

brands on the market prcve
nave no peer.
all risk

in asking

Money

back

if

you to change.
you regret

change after using your first
Made In B. C.—the best
tured

it to

That's why we take

anywhere—ROYAL

the
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manufacSTAND-

k

ARD.
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GROCER'S.

VANCOUVER MILLING A GRAIN
CO., L I M I T E D ,
VANCOUVER.
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Classified Advertising

JUDGE HOWAY AS
B. C. HAS LARGEST
B. C. COMMISSIONER
OUTLAY PER HEAD

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17. 1914.

I ranch near Medicine Hat. The provi| ous winter he hunted in Monoglia,
j where t h e game i s abundant, and
I worthy of the best efforts of tin*
sportsman Who prefers big game.

rants out for members of the party.
I told my niece it was up t o her. If
the wants to get married, go ahead,
but not to delay about it for h e r own
good."
The polite an* still searching for
j lhe couple.

SAYS GIRL PLANNED
HER OWN ABDUCTION

FOR tALE
AGENCIES
FATHER BLAMED FOR
•
Figures
Laid
Before
CLASSIFIED ADS WILL BE REHe Hears Evidence on Value of Ter- Comparative
Philadelphia, Feb. 16.—Planning
MISDEEDS OF SON
ceived for The News at the follow- SECOND HAND FORI) CAR FOR
one's own abduction—positively t h e
Public Accounts Committee
minal Property of E. & N.
ing places: F. T. Hill's drug store,
sale ch •ap. Apply box 2'.»4o News
latest thing in sensations of the heart
Spokane, Feb. 16.—When a boy's fa(29451
62S Columbia s t r e e t ; A. Sprice,
office.
of Legislature.
— lias been Imported into Philadel- ther Is a drunkard and tells his son
and C. N. P.
Queensboroiigh. Lulu Island; Mrs.
phia. No American mind is responsi- that church people a r e the wickedest
B. harden. Highland Park; Mrs. V. FOR SALE EASTER LILY, CHRY
ble for t h e idea; t h e police unhesi- on earth what is a Christian mother t o
Lewis, Alta Vista.
santhemum, Peonies, and J a p a n e s e !
tatingly give all the credit to pretty do to keep her children from going
Victoria,
F
e
b
.
16.—Much
time
at
Victoria,
Feb.
16.—Judge
Howay
of
Dwarf Plants specialty.
Orders
Inazia Elminio, the Italian girl, whose wrong?" T h e above is an extract from
Bhould be left with
Belgravia Ni w Westminster, a s commissioner the disposal of the public accounts sensational "abduction" took place be- a letter recived by Probation Officer
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • florists, 1015 Robson street. Van*'; for t h e province, b a s heard t h e last committee of t h e legislature last fore t h e eyes of h e r sister, Mrs. Kis- Wlnans from t h e invalid mother of a
couver, B.C. Mail orders to P. O.
10-year-old boy now held in t h e juve•
RATES.
• | Drawer 110, New Westminster, B.C. evidence required in connection with week was devoted to nn attempt t o cicio, at Tenth and Catherine Btreets. nile
court ofl a charge of shoplifting.
The
police
proffer
t
h
e
laurels
t
o
show
P.
William,
leader
of
the
oppo»•••••••••••••••'
(2936) , the appraisement of the lands needed
Inazia
on
t
h
e
report
made
to
them
by
"My
oldest son, 17 years old, h a s
Classified-*-One cent per word per i
by t h e E. & N. and t h e C. N. P. rail sition, t h e impossibility from an ac the girl's uncle, A. De Clminio, who been o u t of work since Christmas.
dav; 4c per word per week; loc per FOR SALE—SEED YOUR
PROP way companies for terminal purposes
^
^
'
^
^
J
^ stated t h a t he had Been his niece jind his father h a s been inducing him
month; 5000 words, to be used a s re
erty through an ad. in this column. on t h e old Songhees reserve. I t is ^ u , p ( . c f t h e B 0 V c n , m e n t . In a simple in a house a t Twenty-eighth a n d to frequent Balloons," continues t h e
quired within one year from date of
Wharton streets t h e previous night,
"I a m doing my best t o bring
contract,, $25.00.
expected that t h e finding will be sub-1 c a s i , statement of t h e financial con- and that she had told bim s h e her- letter.
my bo>B up In a Christian way and
FOR SALE—11.00 DOWN, $1.00 PER
ditions
of
t
h
e
province.
seilf had planned t h e whole affair, if the little o n e goes wrong i t will
week, Canada's P r i d e Malleable mitted within a few weeks a t t h e outAlmost immediately after t h e com- which resulted In warrants being be t h e means of sending me to m y
Ranges: every one guaranteed. Mar- side.
mittee had settled down to business sworn o u t by t h e girl's relatives for grave."
ket square.
(2884)
Important testimony w a s given by I Mr. Williams suggested t h a t the time
Joseph Siara, her suitor, and another
"This boy's oldest brother," said
representatives of the E. & N. Railway was now ripe, with the advent of a unknown man who aided in t h e "abMr. Wlnans, " w a s a short time ago
new
auditor-general,
for
the
establishcompany. H. J . Camble, chief engiduction."
LOST AND FOUND.
sent to t h e state training school beneer; H. A. Baimbrldge, division ment of a new system of government
bookkeeping that would show a t a "She told me that she wanted to get cause he g o t into trouble here. H e
LOST—AT
T
H
E
ARENA
DURING
engineer;
and
J
.
E
McMutlen,
solicimarried." t h e uncle told the police, came back in a few months a changed
WANTED- GOOD
LISTINGS
IN
the hockey match Friday night, tor fcr the company, were present. F. glance where every penny of the pro- "and that she took this mode of get- boy and we have had no trouble with
North Burnaby, Vancouver Heights
vincial money went upon leaving the
lady's
gold
watch,
with
three
jewels
C. (i-amble, chief engineer of t h e proting away from her sister to do so. I him since. T h e children In this famand Capitol Hill acreage, or lots.
set In the back of case, also black vincial department of railways, and treasury.
don't know whether she is married or ily, like many o t h e r s we come ln conMust be snaps. Buyers waiting.
Mr.
Williams
said
that
he
did
not
silk fob, to which i s attached a ('. F. Davie, counsel for the governn o t - p e r h a p s they a r e afraid t o ap-tact with, a r e victims of environJohn Mulgrew & Co., corner Oilconsider t h a t t h e accounts, a s nowply for a license because of t h e war- ment."
square gold pendant engraved with
more and Hastings streets, Vancoument,
also
attended.
handled,
represented
tbe
true
finana ship on one side and H. D. 6n the
ver Heights.
(2!*41>
Mr. Camble presented the maps and cial standing of the province, and in
other. Finder will please return to
this office, where they will be suit- plans of the proposed terminal work. that connection be pointed to t h e
WANTED — HOUSEHOLD FURNIably rewarded.
129491 It Indicated that twenty-nine odd ac.-es guarantees made to t h e Canadian
would he required, for which, t h e con- Northern Pacific and the Pacific
ture in large or small Quantities;
highest prices paid. Auction sales I LOST—ON FEB. 13, LIVER AND tention was, it would not pay to ex- Great Eastern, and other lines and
conducted. 11. J. Russell, K i n g ' s , white Pointer d o g ; has collar on. pend for possession more than $7,000 desired to know why they were not
per acre. He gave figures as to t h e included in the accounts a s liabill-1
hotel block, Columbia street. Phone
Finder return to W. Townsend, 312 cost
of rock cutting and other i m - i t i c s .
SSI.
' « ^ 8 S 2 > i Fifth street.
(2947)
provements. These were checked by
\v. j , Qoepel, deputy minister of
Mr. Gamble, who did not agree with finance, w a s called upon to explain
WANTED — HOUSEHOLD FURNIHEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C.
COLLECTIONS.
the conclusions in all intances.
I %vhy these details were not published j
ture. or stocks fn trade, in large or
Branches Throughout the Province of British Columbia.
A.
It.
Wolfenden,
who
investigated
,
|
he
accounts,
and
h
e
pointed
out
n
t
small quantities, highest price paid,
d r Fred Davis will sell your goods BAD DEBTS COLLECTED EVERY- the value of t h e property in question! that it would be impossible to include I
Savings Department a t all Branches Deposits of One Dollar and
where. No collection, uo charge from a residential and commercial these amounts, a s there were no items
by public auction with guaranteed
upwards received aud Interest at t h e highest c u r r e n t rate paid or
American-Vancouver Mercantile Ag standpoint, was recalled. He reiterat- that could he placed on the credit side
lesults, or no commission charged
credited half yearly.
encv, 336 Hastings street west. Van ed his evidence of several days ago to balance them.
S.*e the expert on furniture before
couver.
(2SS6) and went into the methods by which
Thereupon Mr. Williams took t h e
vou give your goods away. Address
A GENERAL BANKING BU8INE8S TRANSACTED.
he arrived a t his valuations In great- ground that at all events there was
Fred Davis. 54S Columbia street. '
Drafts and Travellers' Cheques sold, payable In all parts of t h e
er detail.
much room for improvement and sugNew Westminster.
(2S9S)
AUCTION SALES.
world.
gested that they should follow t h e
CHAS. G. PENNOCK, General Manager.
lines of t h e legislatures of Ontario n
New Westminster Branch:
A. VV. BLACK, Manager.
and other provinces, which, he said, '
FURNITURE, STOKE STOCKS AND
REAL ESTATE WANTED.
made a point of informing the public |
farm sales conducted.
Furniture
as to the rate of wages paid on dif- j
bought for cash. P. B. Brown, 17 i
IMPORTANT - O W N E R S OK FOR
terent government undertaking, ths 1
Elegbie street. New Westminster.
•- sale properties of every sort should I
cost of materials, and other details
(2SS5)
register tht m at once in t h e new i
I of expenditure.
E. H. BOCKUN,
N. BEARDBl.Kl,
W. r . H. B U C K U N .
By
One
Box
of
GIN
PILLS
1914 Clarkson Heal Estate Directory j
Pres. a i d Oeal. Mgr.
Bao. and T r e a t .
Vies-President
Mr. Ooepel, in reply to this state-:
—unquestionably the greatest BellYARMOUTH, N.S.
ment. indicated that all t h e Informain- medium in Western Canada.
" I have been bothered with Rheu- ; tlon referred to vvas available in t h e
Write for full particulars today.
matism for the past year and have taken department records.
Clarkson. Dept. 15-22. 901 Lindsay
i good many different kinels of medicine
Mr. Lucas, member for Vale, coniind found no relief for it.
building, Winnipeg,
(2S94I j
I tributed an interesting comparison of
One day a friend advised me to try '• the expenditure and revenue per head j
GIN PILLS, anil after taking one box
the provinces of British Columbia,
TO R£NT
of them, I felt like a new man, 1 of
MANUFACTURERS OF
thought 1 would write you a few Hues Ontario and Alberta. He showed that I
In
the
years
lrtll-12
r.ritish
Columbia
to let you know how thankful I am for
FURNISHED ROOM FOR LADY
the relief they gave me, anil would 1 spent the sum of $8,000,000 as against '
roomer; home comforts. Apply 514
advise"
all sufferers from Rheumatism to , Ontario's $9,000,000, which, per capita
Carnarvon.
12953)
worked out a t $20.88 in British CoPublic Notice is hereby given lo the try GIN P I L L S . "
Phones No. 7 and 177.
Blectors .>r tli" City of New Westminster
lumbia and $3.81 in Ontario. In AlW
M
.
CONTY
T O RENT—SUITE OF NICELY FUR- Unit I require the presence ..l th.* s.iM
berta
the
per
capita
expenditure
was
Don't
bother
w-ith
liniments
anel
soat the Council Chamber, City
nished housekeeping rooms, furnace Electors
Hall, Columbia Street, on tho
called "blooil purifiers". They won't I $8.11. The revenue for the same year
heat, 37 Agnes street. Telephone
help your kidneys—and Rheumatism is j per head In Rritish Columbia was $2*>,
14th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1914
638 L.
12908)
i while Manitoba came next with $9.
at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of caused by weak, strained or irritatetl
electing a person t.» represent them as kidneys. The only possible way to cure
It was decided to ask the attendFOR RENT—IF YOU HAVE ROOMS School Trustee to fill Hi" vacancy creat- Rheumatism, is tocure the kidneys. GIN 1 ance of the auditor-general at the next
e.| by the resignation of School Trustee PILLS will do this as nothing else will.
to rent try an ad. in this column.
j sitting ot the committee.
Jntnos A. Rennie,
Take GIN PILLS NOW and be free
The mode of nomination of Candidates
Alteration of Schedule on Interurban Line between
shall
1."
eis
follows:
The
candidates
shall
from
Rheumatism
this
winter.
50c.
a
r U R N l S H E D COMPLETE, HOUSE be nominated In writing, the writing Hli.iii
for $2.50—anil mnnev promptly
by two v.iters nf the Mutii- liox—6
keeping ronniR. $10 and $15 pei*| i1 subscribed
New Westminster and Vancouver via Burnaby Lake
teiunded if you are not satisfied.
' ' * " ' 1 ' * -I,.' ,s proposer nnd seconder, and
month at 224 Seventh street. 2883) Ij shall
Ortler from us if your dealer does not
lellvered t.> tin* Returning OfflEFFECTIVE MONDAY, JAN. 19. SUBJECT TO CHANGE
<*.*i at any lime between the date of the handle GIN PILLS. Sample box sent
notice nml the hour ..f 2 p, m. of the day free. National Drug and Chemical Co.
WITHOUT NOTICE.
..I nomination; and In the event of a poll
173
On and after Monday, January 19, an alteration will be made in
being necessary, such p..11 will be opened of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
Ull til"
the schedule of the "Burnaby Dake" interurban line whereby t h e cars
17th DAY 0 F
jvlll hereafter leave either terminus a t "half past t h e hour" instead
Inmraf
FEBRUARY, 1914
of on the even hour as formerly. The ncw schedule will operate a s
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
WBW!* liAllllllV/ PA
At the Council Chamber.City Hall, Co
follows:
Medicine Hat Man Returns from Big
lumbia Street.
No. 4 Fire Hall, Keary Street, Sap- Re the Northwest quarter cf Section
WEEK DAY -SERVICE—First c a r leaves New Westminster a t
Game Trip—Saw Famine
When going on a long journey if p e r t o n .
14, Township 7, New Westminster
5:30 a.m., with hourly service throughout day and last car a t 11:30
on our railway there will be no an- j N o , ' 5 F i r e H a | * T h i r t e e n t n s t r e e t .
District.
District of Japan.
p.m. To accommodate t h e "rush hour" traffic special cars leave New
noyance of transfer n o r delay.
: ,Vo
„, <iV
v u , k (l m
A Certificate, of Indefeasible Title
Westminster at 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., these specials leaving Vancouver
Toronto Express leaves a t . . 7 : 5 0 a.m. of which every person Is hereby required to the above property will be issued
for the return trip one hour later.
St. Paul train leaves at 1:25 p. m, to take notlc* and govern himself accord- to James K. Guiiitt on the 21st day I
of March, 1914, unless in t h e mean- I Victoria, Feb, 16. Fresh from bear
Imperial Limited leaves at 8; 10 p.m. | »«'>;•
SUNDAY SERVICE—First car leaves New Westminster at 8:30
gchool
pj
l o r rate and reservations apply to aSecond or Third Class, anv person being time a valid objection thereto be made , hunting in northern Kamtcliatka. A.
a.m., with hourly service thereafter until 11:30 p.m.
E GOULET
British subject of tho full ago ofto me in writing by a person or p e r - ; , ; D e n b i g h arrived on the Avva Marti
'
.
twenty-one years antl navlng been for sons claiming an estate or interest '
last week from the Orient. Mr. DenAgent.
!
the
six months next preceding tho date therein, or in anv part thereof.
Or II \V. BRODIB, G. P. A.. Vancouver! "f nomination,
the registered owner. In!
bigh has been for some time in eastJ. C. OWYNN,
"'" Land Registry Office, of land or real
ern Siberia among t h e tundras fringproperty in lhe City -school District, of tho
District Registrar of Titles. ing the Arctic circle, and has formed
assessed vain, on the last Municipal Assessment Roll of Five hundred dollars or Land Registry Office,
a high opinion both of the hunting
more, over and above any registered
New Westminster, B.C., February possibilities of the wild land and the
Judgment or charge and lieitig otherwise
176th, 1914.
Grand Trunk Pacific
G. >T. P. STEAMSHIPS
natural resources which will be availMERCHANT TAILOR.
qualified to vote al an Election of School
able when t h e country is opened up.
Ncw Imported Fall Suitings now on [ I r ^ i ' " i - . V ^ T o l u f j i r w as'!!
Passenger
trains leave Prince
The person or persons having in In the vast territory of the coast disEvery Monday at 12 midnight
display. See iheni. Perfect fit and | School Trustee in such City School Hi
Rupert, Wednesdays and Saturtheir
custody
or
possession
the
followPrices
from
'
trict."
trict there a r e only some 6,000 into Prince Rupert and Granby
workmanship guaranteed. .,4
days a t 10 a m . for Terri'te,
Qlven mill, i* my b.iu.l al tin* City of ing Title Deeds relating to the said
Hay.
18.00 up, 701 Front S i n
New Westminster tin* Bth duy of Febru- property a r e requested to deliver the habitants, mostly of Russian stock. No
Hazelton and Smlthers, Mixed
reads exist outside of the settlements,
Every Thursday at 12 midm [ary, 1914.
service beyond to Rose Lake
same to the undersigned:
J. STILWELL CLUTE.
and tbe inhabitants tire mainly ennight to Prince Rupert.
Stage to Port Preiser.
1, Crown grant to Jason Samuel gaged In t h e salmon canning and t h e
Returning Officer,
Mrs.
Every Saturday a t 1 - midI(2017)
Lewis, dated th: 16th June, 1893,
furt trad'*
night to Victoria and Seattle.
and Miss
2. Conveyance from Jason Samuel
Ile
says
t
h
e
rivers
and
creeks
a
r
e
Thursday, Keb. l!i. at 12 midI..K.A.M , A.R.C.M.
Lewis to l.innie Jane l-.'u.s, dated
Daily passenger trains leave
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
alive with fish, and beautiful specinight for Sldegate, Lockport,
the
Gth
July,
1901.
Kdmnnton 10:46 p.m , arrive Mc•AEM3ERS OF THE INCORPORATED
mens of the various kinds of salmon
.ledvvay,
lkeda,
etc.
.1. C. Q\\ VNN.
liride T a a p.m. Mixed trains
which fretiii.ni tiie s t r e a m s are caught
Re Ulocles B, 17, 19. 20 and the north
SOCIETY OF MUSICIANS.
Monday, Feb, 23, at 12 midnight
Dis-net Registrar, readily, Bear racks radiate from the
to Prince Oeorge Mondays.
half of liluck 21, beings parls of (2951)
to Massett and Stewart.
Lessons in Pianoforte, Violin, Sing
Wednesdays and Frldaye,
streams Into the bush, the animals
Section 33, Block 1 north, Rang* 1
Ing, Vnice Production, Theory (iu
coming
down
to
feed
on
the
fish,
and
tast
(otherwise t h e southwest
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Telephone 817.

In a very real sense every business is a
public service enterprise. A man who supplies commodities to a community, whether
that community is a neighborhood, a city, or
the whole country, prospers only in so far
as he subserves the interests of his patrons.
This sounds elementary, but an amazing
number of men are ignoring this doctrine
in actual practice.
In the past few years the public has
been 'swinging to this view of not only
large enterprises, like railroads and public
utility corporations, but of smaller institutions. The merchant, large or small, who
does not sense tfce full meaning of this
changed viewpoint is doing himself serious
injustice and is "in" for many a harassing
experience.
That the more progressive business
men everywhere are becoming more fully
aware of their public service functions is
shown by such phrases as these which are
occurring in greater and greater numbers
in advertisements: "Our store is your
store." "We pay the clerks for your service." It is only by fully satisfying you that
they can satisfy us."
Many a business that is selling excellent
goods and observing all the conventional
rules of good merchandising is falling short
of its greatest success just because the directing intelligence fails to comprehend this
profoundly significant fact of business as a
public service. Regarding the public as a
body that exists for his convenience, the
manager keys his whole enterprise accordi ngly. Some day he wakes up to the sorrowful fact that for some reason or other he is
"out of tune."
A vivid understanding of his true position as a director of a Public Service Enterprise will enable anyone who is now groping
for the mysterious reason which will explain
his lack of complete .success to clarify his
problem, will energize the business anew
and will raise unsatisfatcorv service—and
perhaps goods— that lose buyers into satisfactory service that keeps buyers and adds
to them still others.
Advertising that is reinforced by a
dynamic policy of public service is unassailable. It is practically competition proof,
given a measure of experience and judgment in direction.

Detroit, Peb. 16. - W h a t may result
in a court ruling that will affect newspapermen throughout the country re
ceived its initial Impetus here on Saturday in the court of domestic rela
tions, when Louies Goodnow, "a reporter, refused to give testimony on
the g-ound of privilege.
Mr. Goodnow was called* to testify
| in a divorce action. A year ago he
interviewed both husband and wife in
| connection with a domestic happening and both gave hlrn information
under t h e promise of confidence.
Goodnow told Judge Lacy that he believed a newspaperman was In the
class of privileged persons that include doctors, lawyers and priests,
whose profession requires the seal of
silence. Dy testifying he held that
he would violate a confidence that
would not have, been given except for

Stock Brokers.
316-317 Westminster T r u s t Building.

LOCAL AND FOREIGN
I
MARKETS -.
PRICES SIEADY
BULLS BUSY IN
BUI l l l l l t DOING
MONTREAL MARKET
Announcement of Further

his profession.

Advances \ Outlook for Easier Money and Bright

in Freight Rates Causes Unrest

Prospects for Higher Prices

on N*w York Exchange

Generally.

Judge Lacy declared he would give
him seven days to show authority for
his stand and to prepare arguments.
If a proper showing could be made
the judge intimated that he would
uphold the newspaperman and thus
establish a precedent yiat will go
far to p-otect the newspapermen in
the future from being forced by the
courts to disclose information received in confidence.

Almost every Doy and many girls
New York, Feb. 16.—The announceMontreal. Feb. 16.—Bullish sen'inre font! of dogs. Dogs a r e very faith- ment of tbe further suspension of t h ;
ful and affectionate friends and when advances in freight rates by the In- I ment prevails in all sections. T h e
kindly treated never fail to respond terstate Commerce commission c a m : public has taken hold of th? m a r k e t
n hundredfold. The young gentleman as a surprise to the street and caused and with t h e outlook for very much
easier money market t h e prospects
In the picture has a dog that doesn't general unsettling of speculative sen- I
are for higher prices. One should n o t
mind what kind of treatment it gets, timent. 'There* was practically no delose sight of the fact that the local
maud
for
stock
around
Saturday's
i
because it is only the stuffed skin
market is somewhat different from
mounted on wheels, a kind of hobby- closing prices and before the end of l any other insomuch that it is all onehorse sort of dog. . Almost any boy the first hour leading speculative is- ] sided, as any professional short inwo'ild be glad to own such a steed. l i e sues had fallen from a point to a point, terest that may exist will not fight
GERMAN J E W S ARE
and a half with an extreme decline
vviuld also like to have u really, truly In C. P. R. of over two points.
and a advance. This feature wculel
IN OPEN WARFARE
dog to go with It. Then what sport,
tend to favor profit taking on anyA
number
of
stop
orders
were
I
Berlin, Peb, 111.—Open warfare h a s riding a big stuffed dog with another rrached but after these were execut- violent fluctuations.
one
barking
alongside!
T
h
e
boy
In
t
h
e
. broken out between the influential
ed pressure diminished and scattered
Conservative German Jews and the picture probably get the dog on which demand was sulficient to take care
Montreal, Peb. 16.—Our report i s
Hadical Zionists, because of what the he so prondly rides last Christmas, be- of the further selling. By noon the Ithat the underwriters had to take 90
former characterize a s the rabid na- cause Santa O n u s doesn't let people general tone of the market vvas firm | per cent, of the Canada s t e a m s h i p
:
tional Jewish chauvinist policy of rule know what he intends giving until the with prices rallied little. During t h e issues.
or ruin, which is developing in the proper time comes
And everybody rest of ths day transactions were on
radical wing of Zionism.
knows that is Christmas eve. Probably a en,all scale and prices generally
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
This wing of Zionism recent-'.y start- Santa will give a present like this dot; ruled steady.
ed an agressive campaign for its spe- —or perhaps a puny—to some of his
(Quotations furnished over private
The close was quiet with good sizcial cause, whereby, according to the
numerous young friends. Ile keeps t tl net losses almost universal and j wire of Sutherland & Ardagh.)
Zionists, they are trying to secure |
Rilling quotations on the Montreal
control of vaiious non-Zionist Jewish, lots of nice things in stock up In tbe the market showed but littls rallying I stock market yesterday were:
organisations in Germany ami wher- polar rontons, where he lives nnd power from the low prices of the day. \
Open. Clos?.
ever they cannot control these socie- makes toys. All year lung he has been Total sales 344,001).
Bell Telephone
149% 150
New York Newspaper Comment
ties they are endeavoring to disrupt tolling, and just before Christmas he
89%
89%
Herald—The demand for bends from I Brazil
starts out to make bis rounds. Let us
i and destroy them.
Canada Cement
29%
29%
investors
is
a
favorable
factor
in
the
|
A warning against the movements hope that he won't skip anybody this situation.
Canadian Pacific
213-Vi 213%
: of t h e Radical Zionists and an ex- Christinas.
39
Times—Investment purchases ac- Dom. Iron & Steel Corp.. 39
planation of their object, in the shape
count for t h e loan extensions report- \ Lake of Woods Com. . . .133% 133%
of a full page advertisement, has been
185% 183
ed by the clearing house institutions, j Laurentide
An Old Bottle Piano.
Inserted in many German newspapers.
Montreal Power
226% 225%
Sun—There
has
been
a
relapse
of
Yon can probably find sixteen or
It is signed by three hundred leading
168% 168
purchases in speculative circles, b u t Ottawa Power
German Jews, including Dr. Paul Na- eighteen empty bottles, and I am goinjj the demand for Investment bonds lias Penman Ltd
54% 5 5 %
than, the well-known publicist; Dr. to tell you bow to make a bottle plain) ! been well maintained.
Quebec Ry
15% 15
James Simon; Rudc'.ph Mosse, the on which you can play real tunes, anil j
R. & O. Nav. Co
110% 110-Vfr
Gossip.
newspaper king, and others. These which will give you auy amount uf I The public is favorable to t h 3 pur- Shawinlgan
141
140%
men are taking a strong stand against fun. says a writer lu Cttsscl's l i t t l e chase of good stocks on all recessions Textile
85% 86
the efforts to create a national Jew- Polks,
20S*
from these prices according to our re- Winnipeg Electric
ish chauvinist movement.
You will require two poles—broom t ports. Union Pacific is being bought
handles will do—a couple of chairs, ! very heavily on direct orders for
foreign accounts because of th? more
the bottles and some water,
PRIEST FACES FLAMES
favorable outlook of its securing t h e
Place
the
two
poles
across
the
chairs
TO SAVE HOLY VESSELS
and suspend t h e bottles from tbem, Centra' Pacific connection t o t h e
i coast. T h e setppers are expected to
Philadelphia. Feb. 16.—Risking liis using pieces of striug with double | be the leaders i|j improvement tendlife to perform his duty, Rev. J. J. loops. If the bottles nre nil the same 1 encies in the industrial list. Several
Rooney, pastor of t h e Catholic church size you obtain different notes by pour- big stock exchange institutions say
of the Maternity, Bustleton, fought liis ing water iuto them; tbe more water I after investigation that the short inway through smoke and name when j you pour Into a bottle, the lower t h e j terest now outstanding is very large.
* the edifice caught fire and rescued the note will be. But if the bottles are of It is rumored that s'ome* aensational Reasons Given for Seeking Divorces—
Host antl sacred vessels.
different shapes—and there is no rea- ! news is expected in New- Haven. The
One Wife of 62 Accused of
Father Rooney was preparing to
son why you should not hang up all i speculative crowd of New Y'ork City
retire shortly before midnight when
| is about three-fifths bearish so far a s
Being Brutal.
the
empty
bottles
you
can
lay
your
he glanced from the rectory, which
i any improvement of consequence In
adjoins the church, and was horrified bunds on—upon striking them with a j the general market from these prices
to see the red g"are from flames in stick you will find that each bottle is concerned. Stock exchange comthe back of the structure, and smoke gives forth a different note and can tie mittee h a s ruled that Union Pacific ! Spokane. Feb. 16.—Charles Witty, ati
tuned by pouring in a little or a lot o t quoted the regular quarterly dividend employee of the Model bakery, yesterIssuing from the crevices.
Rushing into the church,
Father water, according to the uute required. of L'% per cent, on .March 2, but not iday filed an answer to his wife's suit
Rooney was met by a cloud of smoke If tbe bottles a r e ull nllke ynu will the extra dividend in view of possi- I for divorce, in which he states that.
which nearly overpowered him. T h e pour ti little water in the first Untie, bility of litigation which may cans** a | she is 17 years older than he and t h a t
priest, however, groped his way- a little more In tbe second, still more In postponement of payment cf
extra • she used to chastise htm with t h e
through until he reached the sanctu- the third and su ou until the eighth dividend to some time later than broomstick and her fists and treat
him brutally when angry.
ary. The flames were already licking is almost full. On the second pole you April 1, 1914.
I He asserts for for 26 years prior t a
the altar steps and were mounting can get in the sharps and tints, and if
Summary.
,1913 they lived amicably together, exrapidly.
you wish you can aibi u third pule a n d
Standard Oil Chinese agreement cept for outbreaks of temper on the*
„ Although the blaze was dangerously
•so
an
octave
higher
by
using
smaller
provides for building of rail and pipe oart of the wife, which came from
near and he vvas in danger of being
lilies in development.
trivial and often "imaginary" causes.
overcome. Fa-'.her Rooney found the bottles.
Steel trade prices are* steady, but On one ocacslon, while he vvas quietkey to the tabernacle, extracted the
For playing the bottle piano use a
Host and sacred vessels and then fled wooden slick or cane; for quick tunes, new orders are light. Business in ly reading, he says, she threatened
with them again through t h e c-hoking use two sticks, one In eaeli blind, anil Canadian west flourishing and much to poison him. He is 45 and she 62.
new construction work projected.
Mrs. Elisabeth Gebha-rdt charges
smoke to the street and safety.
for still faster work, two performers
The death of Senator Bacon and tha; Fred (iebhardt married her a f t e r
After depositing his precious bur- nre required, one nu each side of tbe
illness of Senator Lea will postpone being divorced sooner than tbe lavv
den in the recti.ry Father Rooney oinne
appointment of senate committee to permits, In Montana, where the ceresent in an alarm, to which engine
c o o p e r a t e with the commission in mony took place, and asks that t h e
companies from Fox (.'base, Bustleton
FASHION REVIEW.
investigation of lands.
marriage be annulled. She further
and Holmesburg responded.
Illinois Sleel company started live states that she has been deserted
If you are Including In your ward- open hearth furnaces Inst week.
since 1911.
FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE
robe Ihe one piece dress the separate
Eighty-seven railways operating In
Mrs. Amalie W. Floan charges Olaf
FOR SET OF HARNESS
wrap is a necessity.
the I'nited States for December show S. Floan with using vile and humiliatThe separate shirt contrasting with decrease in new IS,tea per cent, com ing language in t h e presence of h e r
Toronto, Feb. 10, - Jonathan Merltbow, 122 York street, and formerly a the Jacket is n godsend to tbe woman p;red with 20.46 psr cent. In Novem- children and guests. She alleges nonber.
support and asks t h e custody of h e r
resident of St. Catherines, was arrest- who must be economical.
Americans in London quiet and ir- two children on the ground t h a t h e r
ed at his boarding house on Saturday
The smart corsage bouquet Is now regular.
lUsband is a low, vfllgar person, unnight by Detectives Newton and surrounded by n frill uf tutie harmoTwelve Industrials advanced .-.v. 20 fiit to be entrusted with their care.
Montgomery. T h e charge was theft,
nising Willi the color of the gown.
active roads decreased .08.
Stating that h e r husband, W a l t e r
and was preferred by the chief of IKI
White ermine st"lcs nre finished with
Nelson, has failed to support her and
lie** of St, Catherines. The accused
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
a six year old son since March, 1911,
was taktti to that town yesterday chenille fringe formed of lengths ,.f
although capable of earning $19 a
morning.
_., chenille curd that is ubout four in,'lies
(Quotations furnished over the pri- week, Mrs Hose Q, Nelson asks $16
Although the case involves merely lung
a set of harness, the chase for the
Braided belts are nsed <>n ninny of vate wire of Sutherland & Ardagb I a month alimony,
The following arc yesterday's quota*
Charging that
Ernest
Whitman
prisoner haB extended over a year. tbe latest suits, and sometimes the
struck here with his fist lust year.-.
Several times he had been traced braiding Is combined With heavy em- tions on New York stoi ks:
Open. Close Mrs. May Whitman further alleged
from one city to another, only to dis broidery.
Am. Call
. 31%
31
cruelty and non-support.
appear when the police ware about
Rome
of
the
new
long
sleeves
have
Amiil. Copper
75%
76%
Alleging that his wife swore a t h i m
to effect his arrest. On Thursday,
61% and left the house when he requested
however, the chief of St. Catherines -•mall buckles nt tbe wrist tu huh! the
6S% her to minister to MB wants. John
learned the man was In Toronto, and fullness uT t h e frill snugly in place Am ricau Smelting . . . . 68%
Am. Tel. & Tel
.120% 121% Shelburu yesterday filed a reply t o
he notifli-d the licaJ detective depart- about tbe w r i s t
Anaconda
. 37%
36% his wife's suit for divorce. He denies
ment. Detcctivis Newton and Montgomery were placed on the case, and WISE WORDS FOR WOMEN. Atchison Com
. ns% 9S% that he threatened to attack her with
Ball. £ Ohio Com
. 92%
92
a butcher knife last December.
succeeded In lauding their man late
B. R. T
• 92%
92%
Saturday night as he was preparing to
Since 1892 Mrs. Carrie Wilson allie Is a fool who thinks by force or skill
32% leges that her husband, William Cilmake another quick move.
To turn tbe cut tent of u woman's will.
. 64i 4
64
Ches. & Ohio
son, has intermittently abused a n d
.213% 213% refused to support h e r and their child.
MARBLES ARE BARRED
They who love nature are the real Canadian Pacific
134% She says that she came to Spokane In
FROM SPOKANE SCHOOLS artists*, (he "artists" are copyists.—
. 43%
42% 1901 to escape his mistreatment, b u t
Richard .lefferies.
Rile Com
. 30%
30
that he followed h e r e here and, .villi
Spokane, Feb. 18, -The stand taken
"Impossible"
Is
a
word
only
to
be
C.r»*at Northern Pfd... .132% 131% promises, induced her to patch u p
bv Principal C. A. Perkins of the Mc18% their difficulties.
Klnley school prohibiting any of the found In the dictionary of fools.-Nu- Int. Met. Pfd
.136% 136
boy pupils from bringing marbles Into poleon Bonnporte.
. 68%
65%
the school building may be taken UP
Life Is n series of surprises and
. 26%
26
by other principals. Bruce M. Wat- would not be worth taking or keeping Mo. Pncilic
M, K, & T. Com.
. 21%
21%
son, superintendent of public schools, if It vvere not—Emerson.
N. Y. O. & W
. 2!)
29
said: "Professor Perkins is acting
It Is not by the way she looks or
89%
wholly within his power to forbid
seeking relief from t h e illnesses
104
marbles being brought Into his school nets, but by n change In her voice when Nor. il West
104%
c a u s e d b y defective action of t h e o r she
speaks
to
u
mnn,
thut
one
cau
most
building. I think it is a good move,
,116% 115%
Northern Pacific
gans of digestion. Most serious sicksurely
divine
when
love
has
sprung
up
and It is liable to be taken up by the
P.'iin
,112% 111%
nesses g e t their s t a r t in troubles of
Other principals. 1 have not heard in a woman's heart—I.. Depret
Reading Com
. .107% 166%
the stomach, liver, bowels—troubles
anything regarding the movement
7%
• * 6%
quickly, safely, surely relieved by
yet."
St. Paul
. .102
102U.
Dally News Bide So. Pncilic
• . 96 % 96 '.4
"Playing marbles for 'keeps' Is con- P.O. Box M
.. 26%
26%
sidered by many right-thinking people
J. T. BURNETT'S PRINT SHOP
. . 1 6 2 % 161%
n mild form of gambling. I am op.. 66%
65%
posed to It nnd all of my teachers nre
II, s. Steel Com
TT. S. Stfel Pfd
..110
109%
against It. We intend to stop In in
of all kinds.
U. S. Rubber Com. . .. .. 59%
59%
our district. T h e school board mem. . 56
55%
bers alsc expressed themselves as be- Prices' light. Satisfaction guarantees Utah
Sales, 344,000. •:.
ing against the p r a c t i c e "
59 MeKtnsle B t
UtU ...rywb.r..
la bono, SS cMk,
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Conditions of Mexicans in
Prison Camp at Fort Bliss

opens in this city tomorrow morning,
continuing until Tuesday night, it is
anticipated that over 100 delegates
from ull parts of t h e province will be
in attendance. A number of questions including t h e act passed by the
local legislature a t the Hast session
regarding t h e payment of wages to
certain employees, the workmens' compensation and other acts will be dis; cussed. T h e discussions, in all prob; ability will be held behind
closed
! doors.

K, Paso, Texas, Feb, IS. Hundreds
Of -visitors went on Sunday to Fort
Blir-s to view the prison camp where
General Hugh L. Scott is caring for
WANTS SUBSIDY.
more than 5000 Mexican men, women
ar.d children, who fled after t h e fedHamilton, Bermuda, F e b . 16.—The
erals were defeated a t Ojinaga a
chief topic of conversation here now
month ago.
is tin* question whether t h e Canada
Meanwhile General Jose* Inez SalaSteamships Line, Limited, will suczar. prisoner extraordinary, was un-United States Starts Investigation ceed in obtaining from t h e legislature
easy and sulked within his tent. Gen
With This Commendable End
of Bermuda a subsidy in return for
<eral Scott has him confined in a
improved steamship communication
special barbed wire stockade away
in View.
with New York.
from t h e other prisoners, and recentThe debate h a s been expected in
ly informed liiin"that if an attempt
the house cf assembly, and all seats
was made to rescue him he would
Washington, Feb. 16.—To find work reserved for the public were occupied.
order the first person shot.
for t h e unemployed in t h e nation's The outcome of t h e proposal is unSalazar sent word to General Scott largest cities and Industrial centres, certain.
that he feared the rebels a t Juarez the federal committee of industrial
would take advantage of t h e order relations has inaugurated a n Investiand make a false- demonstration from gation to extend from Boston to Kanthe railroad tracks nearby, probably- sas City. Attention first will be given
firing a few shots in the air, aud be- to public and private
employment
fore the ruse was discovered t h e agencies, to bring out to what extent
guard would have carried out t h e in- the trouble is due to their lack of orstructions with reference to himself. ganization and inefficiency. Four in"1 have no more desire to escape vestigators have been assigned to unthan a ten year old boy," was t h edertake this task and report within
message Salazar sent. General Scott six weeks.
said he might enter t h e post guard
Prominent Anglican Cleric Publishes
house if he wished. There h e would
The committee, it was said, regards
Volume of Present Day Inbe* in a cell, but perfectly safe and
the employment problem a s a permanthe Mexican may try the experiment
ent, one, because t h e present conditerest..
for a week.
tions in the labor fields virtually a r e
Record of Prisoners.
the same a s exist every year a t this
Captain Ohestes, adjutant of t h e
season and it is proposed therefore to
Montreal, Feb. 10.—-In view of the
Twenty-fifth
infantry, which is in
gather material for t h e preparation of I excitement which h a s been aroused
charge of t h e prison camp, has a card
legislation by congress to establish a | by t h e charge of heresy laid by t h e
index system to keep track of t h e
federal employment bureau to serve a s Bishop of Zanzibar againBt t h e two
prisoners and their own leaders know
a clearing house for public and pri- brother missionary bishops of Mommore about them now than they ever
vate agencies, and to direct t h e move- bassa and Uganda, t h e publication of
did in t h e field. These cards bear the
ment of migratory workers.
six sermons by Canon Plumptre, recname, home town, rank and age of
Stories of suffering, particularly in tor of St. James cathedral, Toronto, is
the prisoners and t h e number of
New York city, where 350,000 men and opportune. T h e sermons a r e entitled
women and children accredited to
women, many of them with children "Schools of Thought in t h e Church, of
him. Emiliano Vasquez, for instance,
dependent upon them, a r e reported out England."
is 26 years old, and with him a r e one
of employment, stirred t h e commisHe first describes t h e teaching of
woman and two children.
sion to action.
each of the three historic schools of
In the camp there are 53 wounded
"Hundreds of thousands of men anx- thought in the church, and then confederal officers and 187 wounded men,
ious t o work, a r e either out of em- siders their strength and weakness.
and 218 federals officers and 3180 n u n
ployment or without assurance that
"Canon Plumptre may perhaps best
who a r e physically fit. There a r e 125,*
their jobs win continue another week be described a s a broad Churchman,
women and 556 children. Of the chilor another day," Chairman Frank I'. | but h e is eminently fair and impardren 400 nre of school age, and as
Walsh said. "Poorly nourished and ' tial," saiel a well known clergyman
soon as possible General Scott will Inthinly clad these men assemble each I this morning. "Thus, he says of the
augurate a school at which some of
morning for inspection and then may i high church party, that it upholds
tin educated officers who a r e confined
drift away to t h e cheap saloons or the• the dignity and authority of the church
there* will be t h e instructors.
cheap lodging houses to wait for an- as the* organized society for carrying
Cases of Small Pox.
other chance.
! on t h e work of Christ in t h e world.
There a r e lour cases of small pox
"No one can s e e this
spectacle j On t h e other hand, he points out that
and this had delayed the school
without realizing that here is some- I the high church conception of the
pt ricd. Three babies -were born last
thing that society cannot afford to church is too narrow and too tradiweek three t h e week before and
tolerate. An employer never thinks i tional. In theory it is excellent. But
more a r e expected.
of laying off his bookkeeper or eilerk , when brought to tht* test of fact it
The prisoners live in tents, brown,
after employing his three or four hours ' completely breaks down. Yet It h a s
like lhe whole verdureless landscape.
in « day or three or four days in a ' made permanent contribution to t h e
It costs IS cents, gold, p e r day to
week. T h e problem of continuous em- strength of Anglicanism by its refeed each prisoner or about $900 for
ployment for laborers must be solved I covery of the. idea of common worship
the camp, while the cost of subsistif we a r e to check t h e increase in out-] by t h e restoration of a r t and music
ence for an American soldier is 2 3 %
great army of homeless men. If [ to their proper function, as t h e allies
cents. Tho prison rations consist of
nothing else wil! avail it may be* nec- | antl not the enemies of religion, and
Mexican* beans, chili peppers, ccrn
essary to urge employment insurance. I in its emphasis upon holiness.
meal, potatoes, onions, bread,
fresh
"Federal control of employment
"Evangelicaism finds a syn pathetic
meat and coffee. A guard detected toagencies doing an interstate business j exponent In Canon Plumptre. If it
day one of t h e prisoners giving away
is urged upon Ihe commission by E.| has fallen on somewhat evi! days in
some of h i s coffee to a more needy
VV. Carter, manager of t h e National j t h e present, it has a grand record in
fellow countryman on the: outside.
Employment exchange in New York. the past, in its zeal for t h e outcast.
Housed and Fed.
This bureau was organized by some | in its clear presentation of Christ,
Most of them arc far better off
of the largest employers of labor in I in Its struggle against a victory over
than they were when in t h e field.
the metropolis to serve as a model | slavery and in its championship of the
They nre housed and fed regularly,
antl t h e assertion is made that t h e j child. But Canon Plumptre finds the
nnd by dint of much urging t h e
evils from which migratory workers • Evangetlcals weak in their doctrine
Americans have trained them to polic°
suffer at the hands of other agencies | of God, and in their lack of sympathy
their camp and take .tsropor sanitary
have been eliminated in its operation." I with modern thought.
precautions. T h e prison is of aboul
Casual employment, the great cause
"The distinguishing features of the
4:1 acres, surrounded by a barbed wire
for the demand for breadlines, wiil be I broad c'.iurohman Canon Plumptre
fence, T h e centries do not enter the
attacked .by the commission and co-i finds to be their truth and liberty lovcamp except for special purpose, but
operation in Hie effort to eliminate | ing spirit, their willingness to foster
patrol it on t h e outside.
this evil will be urged upon all em-j friendly relations with other ChristVisitors a r c kept at a distance* from
ployers.
I Ian churches; their love of siniplicthe fence and the prisoners them
i Ity of creed as opposed to a rigid
selves a r e kept from it so that a space
dogmatism and their valuable serof 15 feet or more Intervenes bevices in the ministration of theology
tween prisoners and spectators,
with modern thought.
Bring Gifts.
"On the other hand
the broad
In the* crowds today were manyI churchman is tempted to intellectual
Mexicans from BI Paso, who brought
shallowness and a lack of moral earngifts of tobacco, cigarettes, bananas,
estness."
apples, oranges and other delicacies
These sermons a r e well worthy of
T h e prisoners, men, women and chilperusal ami more particularly if anydren, Jammed against the restraining
one desires to follow with intelligence
wire with outstretched hands, cried Sscare Has Not Alarmed McGill Stuthe controversies of the day which are
In pleading voice's "Mester" or "Mees
dents—Fifteen Cases in One
fraught with great, possibility of good
ter Lady" if they had picked up that
or of evil to t h e entire Anglican
much English, to attract attention. All
Week.
church,
gifts were passed inside through the
soldiers. One man who passed a lialf
dollar directly to a woman who had
Montreal, Feb. 16. No fear of the
passed
th.* restraining wire w a s
hustled out of lhe camp. One disap- spread of smallpox at McGill is felt
pointed Mexican threw a stone at a by either the professors or students,
sergeant, A mounted guard drew his as sufficient precautions have been
taken to prevent effectually any furpistol while an infantryman went inther sign of the disease.
side and arrested th.* offender. Such
Dr, T. A. Starkey, head ol thi de
iueitli nts, it was saiel, are* not tinpartment of hygiene at McGill, in'i
i/onnnoi).
mated the above to tin* press this
The off nder v ill be tried at a court morning,
Cankers and Men of Affairs Take a
eit his own officers and will be Im"All the students in the science tac
Hopeful View of Prospects in
prisoned In ti Blockade and otherwise
ulty a r e being vaccinated," ho said.
punished by his own comrades
"antl He* engineering building has
U. S. foi 1914.
Maintain Order.
been fumigated twice. There is no
Tin* Americans insist upon *^i lf-mip- fear of any spread
Banker." and business men unite In
pori and self-government among the
I). Mather ami A. Murphy, the de
on* "ii rs to th.* fullest extent possi- mom I rator and science student, » ho ik ng a hopeful view of tin* business
and financial outlook In the i'nited
ble. They iniisi maintain order, keep are ill at Ihe contagious hospital, are
3tntes during l!il I None of tin* 25
their ti ntad streets clean, and make both doing >v.*!; T i n y have but v ••: , Interviewed by the New York Evenmu reports to Lieutenant Cob nel Per slight attacks of the disease and will ing Post, suggi sts thai t I** next 12
kius, who is iu command of tli regi- be oul of the li tspital In a few days. months w 111 .*, Itnese a seni atlonal re
ment
I'll tn tia'i* practically all the students wv.ii nf buslnoss, but the judgment
Today being Sunday, visiting priests iu science, numbering 650 have been of most i.t that confidence is being
celebrated mans ami there was a t.'ti vaccinated by Dr, Aylen and his as gradually restored, and thai the period
• . i t iii the afternoon by the band of - Istants,
* ill be free from many of the distur40 pieces which was Bftnt bv ProThere were 13 eases of Bmallpox bances w hich have made 1913 a diffivisional President Ilu rta to inspire reported at thi cllj hall last week. cult year, it is noteworthy also that
Lis soldiers a t Chihuahua and Ojin- ; Tt day i' was announced In the office most of the bankers seen, including
aga, T h e prisoners are well clothed, nf the medical health offices ;it the some of the best known men who parH u e n a recentlj provided all with tit.v hall that fi ease had developed ticipated In the Chicago conference
shoes, underwear, hat and overalls or In one of the wards of the general hos nl last August tn protest against the
drcssi s, Officers also rect Ived $5 a pltal and thai it was necessary to enactment of the administration's
month and the privates $2, They a r e close thai department and place the currency bill, express the view that
permitted to make purchases al the Inmates under quarantine.
the senate amendments have made
regimental s'nrc at the saint* prices
measure thoroughly workable.
There u <* at pri sent three cases of the
H'IS the American Soldiers.
smallpox at Chambly, according to the and that tht* law as enacted is well
Cooking antl laundry work at • t h ej report of the provincial health authori- soiled to the needs of tin* people.
t i l l ties.
principal occupations,
carrii d
As to big business, most of the
mostly by t h e worn.*n. Sundaj tor
The provincial authorities found the hanker:; express the hope that there
1
tlllas were being made by thehun* municipality was lax In the Institu- will be less need In future for govern
<lreds and washing of clothing was go- tion of quarantine and sent an In-ment suits under the Sherman Antiing on everywhere. Ii-igs ran about s pector tn .-'*'• t hat the regulations are Trust law; one tn* two express the beand all e v e r the camp, the men wen enforced. Action h a s also been In- lief, however, thai "fedt ral regulation
playing n species of handball, batting stituted in the circuit court asking of corporations hai nol been carried
with their hands, one side agalnsl thai the municipality be made to pay too far," and that a good many bene1
another,
$60 as ;i pi nalty for carelessness
fits have come from the stepB taken In
A Bpeclal permi*. not easily t lit tin
I le.i-hs of chlldn n under five years thai direction,
<-ti. is required for a visi'or to go last we.-l; ranged rather high, 75 beSo far as general business condl
within t h e camp. This is due largely | ing recorded oul tit a total oi 180 tloiia an* concerned, the tendency is
to t h e C8S-fS of small pox which havi deaths
T iere wen* 220 births 129 to take a cautiously optimistic view
developed,
Americans who have en- j beys and 91 i* is and 152 cith.- * ol i f th" future, These exp i sslons are
baaed in general upon the feeling that
joyed th« privileges and t h e guards. 'contagious disease, with 25 deaths
Diphtheria attacked 30 people, scar* while the effects of the tariff law
nay that t h e prisoners generally are.
r a t h e r sullen in ilu- presence of their (let fever 63. '1 hero .ven* throe of have not been fully discerned basic
typhdld fever, two casea of measles, conditions a r e exceptionally sound,
jailers.
cases of smallpox, 21 CJBCS of that the country is peculiarly free
At Ysleta soldiers discovered todav ll'i
1
14 rifles antl 8000 rounds cf ammuni- tuberculosis and five of chlckenpox. form the speculative excesses of former years and that
merchandise
tion which had been hidden away, and
stocks are so low as to make it neBehind Closed Doors.
which probably was left behind l a s '
Moose- ,1,-tw, Keb. 15.—At thi an- cessary for country merchants to orWdenesday night by -the Mexican rec r u i t s who fled across l lie- Rio nual convention of t h e provincial as- der fresh supplies on the first signs
sociation of builders' exchanges which of trade revival,
Grande.
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THE NEW MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Is situated on our First Floor.. All Ladies are
cordially invited to call and inspect our Stock.

New Spring Suits and Coats Have Also Arrived

IN THE BASEMENT
A CLEANUP IN AZURE BLUE GRANITEWARE
AT LESS THAN FACTORY PRICES.
Two-quart size Lipped Saucepans; regular
EA*n
95c, for
WWW
Three-quart size Lipped K e t t l e s ; regular
^Rmt
$1.25, for
I
Ou
Pour-quart size Lipped Kettles; regular
Q F «
$1.50, for
WWW
Ten-quart Dishpans; regular $1.26,
TfRmt
for
O C
Three-pint size Teapots; regular 95c,
Ffl«

foi

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED
SPLENDID VALUES IN WAISTS, CORSETS AND
UNDERWEAR.
FANCY NET WAISTS FOR $3.75.

A splendid model in Paris s h a d e ; beautifully trimmed
with Paddy green pipings and buttons; silk lined
and exceptionally good values
-CO 7 K

ouc

Large Size Covered Chambers;
regular
^ C i *
$1.50, for
I 3 6
As the quantities are limited we cannot guarantee
delivery of phone orders.
A SPECIAL CLEARING SALE OF CORN EROOMS
—12 DOZ. ONLY TO SELL AT T H E S E PRICES.
40c three-string Brooms, to sell
Ol***
50c four-string Brooms to sell

QC*f»

25c Whisks, to sell

4 e****

40c. Bannister Brushes, to sell

ORlt

$1.00 liong Handled Hair Brooms to sell

"7Cf%

25c Bottles Furniture Polish to sell
at 2 for

ORft
fcUC

50c Bottles of Furniture Polish to sell

QC/%

40c Clothes Brushes to sell

ORft

40c Hair Brushes to sell

ORft

-,".c Long Handled Dustpans to sell

4

10c Dish Mops to sell

rt^
Jf

A

MARQUISETTE WAISTS FOR $2.95.

This season's model of splendid quality, with collor
and sleeves daintily finished with lace edging; turndown style of collar with plain silk t i e attached.
This line of waists is well worth $3.75.
-fl»A Q | ™
Our Special Price is
9faiwv
ALSO AN ASSORTMENT <5F WAISTS AT $1.00.
In plain shirt styles; materials of striped percales
and repps; also a Sew cashmere and flannelette
Waists in this lot; regular values to G4 A A
$2.50. To clear at, each
9 I •UU
SPLENDID CORSET VALUES.
We are now carrying a full tine of the famous
"E. T." Corsets.
Also "American Lady" Corsets.
Special Price Bargains are offered to fill your Corset wants.
"OUR

SPECIAL"

E. T. CORSET

These nre made of good quality white coutille, with
medium low bust and long hip. A perfect fitting
model; made and shaped exactly as the better corsets and finished with four hose support"JRmt
ers. Specially priced at, p e r pair
I WW
"OUR

SPECIAL" E. T. CORSET AT $1.00 PAIR.

The same make, with me-tlium low bust and long
hips; also finished with hose supporters; a corset worth $1.75. Specially Priced at, G4
Aft

5c Nail Brushes to sell a t two

Ram,

per pair

for

DC

Also In t h e following Special Prices:

25c 3-arm Hardwood Towel Holders to sell
loc Fire Shovels to sell

1 C#%
C*f»

at.

.,

WW

$4.00-'" Clothes

each

Wringers

to sell

at.

f£«%

gift

90.WW

VISIT THE GENTS' FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT
A NEW LOT OF BOYS' JERSEYS.
Hoys' Pine Elastic Knit J e r s e y s that button on t h e
shoulder; neat and serviceable; size
7 K A
LO, for

I WW

$1.00
$1.25

Sizes 22, 2*1 and 2C
for

And the larger sizes
at
Also other lines of fine quality a t higher prices.
FINE SOFT HATS AT $1.00.
Many odtl numbers in t h e different sizes; worth
$2.50 and $3.00. To clear
tf
4 ft A

AT 75c PAIR.

91

aUU

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.95
VALUES TO 85c. LADIES' UNDERWEAR FOR 55c
A quantity of odd lines in Ladies' Wool Vests and
Drawers; in natural and white; regular 75c
and 85c values. Special at, each

55c

REG. 50c VALUES IN UNDERWEAR FOR 35c.

Ladies' Cotton and Part Wool Vests ."..id Drawojrs;
In naturall and white; some fleece lined; regular
sold at 40c and 50c. Special at,
each
!

35c

$1.50 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS FOR $1.00.

flood cuallt.v sateen; with pleated flounce; also a
few colired moires in this lot; a regular $1.50 value. Special at, each

$1.00

$5.00 AND $6.03 SILK AND SATIN UNDERSKIRTS
FOR $3.50.

An assortment of Ladies' Silk and Satin Underskirts; in shades of navy, green, rose, brown, blue
and all general colors; regular $5.00
n\\0
Cft
and $6.00. Special at, each
«9waWW

SUITCASES AND CLUB BAGS.

Intending purchasers should see our excellent, stock
of fine Cases and Bags. We recommend fibre cases
as more serviceable, cheaper and yet having all t h e
appearance of the best of leather; 2 Jin. &A
R(\
Suitcase, for
iptsWW
BRASS BEDS.
Ouaranteed Brass Beds a r e as easy to buy a s t h e
Same, with straps,
o t i n r kind. The bed we sell you has a twenty-five
for
year guarantee on construction and five years em t h e
finish. We can furnish you beds In all sizes and a t
the lowest prices. A straight post bed, In satin finish; Much post; %-inch fillers; reg C I A
7R.
ular $19.00, Sale Price
*¥ ' " • • W
Heavy, straight and continuous post beds, in t h e
very latest designs and in bright satin and polFirst i'.lowing of the season In new Cotton
lette finish:
Crepes. A fine collection of tbe latest shades
Hegular $22.(10 value. Sale
$ 1 fi (%fl
in self colors and fancy
stripes.
These
crepes ;.re well known for their hard wearing
qualities and they are fast colors;
ORft
Regular $27.60 value. Sale
$ ? 9 S A
28 inches wide. Per yard
faWW

El

$5.00

COTTON CREPE

Regular $45.00 value.

LINENS AND STAPLES

Hegular

We have just received a new shipment of Bleached
Cotton She.'ting of English manufacture; 70 inches
wide. This Is ii heavy, strong weave of cotton and
pure finish. -Excellent value at the Special
Q A .
p: ice of. per yard

w U W

Heavy Crash Holler Toweling; in brown and white.
A useful, bard-wearin grade for the kltch- 4 A _
en.. Special, per yard
• WW
Bath Towels of close, soft, weave; size 22x50; a
splendid towel at the price; white only.
C*fl«
Battenburg Centrepieces, found.
30x30;
printed
Japanese Squares, 30x30 and 36x36; also Scarfs
iSx,.4. Embroidered
Tea c l o t h s and Damask
Tea Cloths and Tray Cloths.
A really fine collection t o choose from.
Sflf*
Special, each
WWW

Salt.

$36.00 value.

Sale

$Qfi

OR

$Pft

5 0

EXTENSION TABLES.
Six-foot Hound Kxtension Table; in golden or funieil
finish; with heavy pedestal base; solid oak throughout; regular $18,50. Sale
$ 1 3
7 5
Ten-foot Round Extension Tables; in solid o a k ;
golden finish; regulur $22.50, Sale «• 4 j f *p*C
Eight-foot Square Golden Solid Oak Table; hers five
tapered logs; regular $28.00. Sale
C I C C f l
Six-foot round Solitl Oak Table; In Early English
finish; h a s heavy round pedestal
C O f l t%f%
base; ; regular $30.00 Sale Price
4JCU-UU

SHOPJ1N NEW WESTMINSTER
THE
SPRING
FASHION
DOOK
IS IN

sttros/r;:.

AND SHOP AT McALLISTERS

THE
SPRING
FASHION
BOOK
IS IN.

